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GRITISH VIEW OF UNITED STATES 
CRITICIZED BY AMBASSADOR
LONDON (Reuters) — Retiring United States 
A ^assad o r John Hay Whitney Wednesday night 
r a p ^  the tendency of Britons to picture America 
as “trigger happy’’ in world crises.
He suggested that anti-American attitudes 
could be forestalled by clear explanations to the 
people of official policies agreed between the 
United States and Britain. •
OKANAGAN DELEGATE MEETS "MIKE"
PTA Joins Protest 
Over Welfare Services
W. A. (Bill) Gilmore, prcsl- , Liberal Association, c h a t s  
« dent of the South Okanagan I with Liberal leader Lester
(Mike) Pearson and former 
L i b e r a l  cabinet minister
James Gardner during Liberal 
convention at Ottawa.
Resolution Adopted 
As Ottawa Rally Ends
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlte RCAF would be reduced to 
non-combat status in Canada under a resolution adoptad 




WASHINGTON ( R e u t e r s )  
—President Eisenhower said in 
his final state-of-the-union mes­
sage today he believes his ad­
ministration in the last eight 
years had added to the spirit­
ual, m o r a l ,  and material 
strength of the United States.
“Yet while we have worked 
to  advance national aspirations 
for freedom, a divisive force has 
bcen 'at' worlc to divert that as­
piration into dangerous chan­
nels.” he said.
“The Communist movement
throughout the world exploits 
the natural striving of all to be 
free and attempts to subjugate 
men rather than free them.
“These activities have caused 
and F'-'i continuing to cause 
grave troubles in the world."
The president did not appear 
Ijefore Congress to deliver his 
6,000-word message, which is 
similar to the Speech From the 
Throne. Instead it was read out 
by clerks to a joint meeting of 
the Senate and the House of 
Representatives.
West Indies Promised 
Continued Assistance'
KINGSTON, Jamaica (CP) -  
Continued assistance by Canada 
|to  the West Indies “without any 
Tstrings attached” was promised 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
a t a press conference Tuesday.
Mr. Diefenbaker, here on a 
week’s holiday, outlined assist­
ance Canada has already given 
the new Federation of the West 
Indies.
He listed particularly two new 
Bhips, which will be ready for 
delivery In July: grants for im­
provement of harbor facilities in 
tbfi smaller territories; for a 
Caribbean area radio survey; 
for a harbor survey; teachers 
and other specialists to provide 
‘ technical assistance.
“One of the main facts in 
bringing about closer relation­
ship is through the instrumental­
ity of scholarships, an exchange 
of scholarships between various 
parts of the Commonwealth, an 
exchange of teachers.”
Dealing particularly with the 
West Indies, he said:
“As far as the West Indies is 
concerned, it is in our interest 
and the interest of the Com 
monwealth as a whole for us to 
do everything we can do in or­
der to raise standards and to 
offer assistance where we. can 
“You can be assured that we 
will continue to give whatever 
assistance we can without any 
strings attached.”
T
j-Mountie Straddles Girder 
And Talks Out Suicide Bid
NEW WESTMINSTER' (CP) 
For 70 minutes cariy today a 
young mountlc sat cross-legged 
on n girder of the Pattullo 
Bridge — talking a father of 
seven out of s\iicldc. 
i Then the man came down, 
shook the Mountle’s hand and 
said; “Tlinnk you pal. 1 apprec­
iate it."
A motorist flr.st saw the man 
climbing tip a girder on the 
apan's wc.st side, 240 feet above 
the Fraser River, At the south 
end, the motorist told ROMP 
Constable Laurie Marshall what 
■ho had seen.
Marshall raced to the scene, 
climbed up on the three-foot
Jlirder, and faced the man, 10 ect awny.
He flipped him a cigarct. I : 
was the first of many.
Marshall said later: “Ho kept 
talking and talking. He had been 
drinking, but wasn't incoher- 
cnt.^'
RCMP Sgt. John Bucker ar­
rived on the scene, recognized 
the man and called him by his 
first name. It cased the tension.
Twice the man threatened the 
Jump, easing over as ladders 
were pushed towords him.
"Go back," he shouted, "or 
I’ll go over."
Then he came down, and po­
lice took him to Jail. So far, no 
charge has t)ccn laid.
Federal Judge Voids 
Georgia School Law
. MACON (AP) — A federal 
Judg^ today voided a Georgia 
ita te  law cutting off funds to 
integrated schools dnd continued 
an injunction to prevent Gover­
nor ]|^ne*t Vandlvcr\nnd other 
Btnte leaders from clostng the 
University of Georgia.
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  . .  AND LOW
He opened the message by 
noting that he would be retiring 
from public life Jan. 20, when 
President-elect John Kennedy 
will succeed him.
President Eisenhower said of 
his eight years in the presi­
dency:
. . .  we have honored our 
commitment to pursue and a t­
tain specific objectives.
Among them, as stated eight 
years ago: Strengthening of the 
mutual security program; de­
velopment of world trade and 
commerce; ending of hostilities 
in Korea; creation of a power­
ful deterrent force; practising 
fiscal responsibility; checking 
the menace of inflation; reduc­
ing the tax burden; providing 
an effective internal security 
program; developing and con­
serving our natural resources; 
reducing governmental inter­
ference in the affairs of the 
farmer: strengthening and im­
proving serviees by the depart­
ment of labor; and the vigilant 
guarding of civil and social 
rights.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
52,(XX)-mcmber Parent • Teach­
ers Association of British Co­
lumbia has joined a swelling 
chorus of protest against the 
province’s welfare services.
Mrs. H. L. Horan, spokesman 
for the organization, Wednesday 
called for the release of the 1960 
report designed to improve the 
province’s mental health serv­
ices.
She said the reoort would 
back up Ruby McKay who re­
signed as superintendent of 
chiid welfare in protest against 
lack of money and staff.
Many provincial organizations 
have protested welfare services 
,1 since Miss McKay last week 
M released the reason for her 
‘‘— '  ̂ '>«  ̂ 'October resignation.
NO COMMENT
Welfare Minister Black Wed­
nesday night refused to com­
ment on the protests.
Mrs. Horan said the report 
into mental health services Was 
prepared by Dr. Matthew Ross, 
executive director of the Ameri­
can Psychiatrist Association
land was supposed to be re- 
I leased last year.
She said the question of men- 
Ital health is part and parcel of 
|Miss McKay’s protests.
She said the PTA Association 
I presented a brief showing gov­
ernment welfare department 
heads had for years pleaded for 
more money to the government
in August, 1959, but had not 
heard from the government.
LOW SALARIES
Mrs. Horan said the “ govern­
ment continues to advertise for 
highly - trained personnel at 
ridiculously low salaries and 
when they get no response they 
throw up their hands and say 
we did the l>est we could’.” 
"And all the while, other 
trained people are moving away 
to the United States and other 
parts of Canada because of low 
salaries and pure frustration.”
PROBLEMS REMAIN
I do not close this message 
implying that all is well—that 
fall problems are solved ; .
“Abroad, there is the contin­
uing Communist threat to the 
freedom of Berlin, an explosive 
situation in Laos, the problems 
caused by Communist penetra­
tion of Cuba, as well as the 
many problems connected with 
the development of the new na­
tions in Africa. These areas, in 
narticular, call for delicate 
handling and constant review.
At home, the president said, 
several conspicuous problems 
remained, such as the promo­
tion of employment, the reduc­
ing of the»adverse balance-of- 
oayments deficit, and overcom­
ing deficiencies in health and 
educational programs. , 
Eisenhower said that the 
United States ’ during the last 
years had forged ahead under a 
constructive foreign policy.
Supermarket fire  
Damages Stockroom
PENTICTON (CP) — F i r e  
today damaged a supermarket 
valued at close to $100,000.
Fire damage was heaviest In 
the stockroom, though smoke 
and water damage to the rest 
of the building was expected to 
bo severe.
Cause of the fire was un 
'known. The building is insured
"PAPA"
Patient at Mayo Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., is famed 
author Ernest (Papa) Hem­
ingway. He is undergoing 
treatment for hypertension 
and his condition is regarded 




VICrrORIA (CT)—Woe was 
piled upon woe for Henry 
Sekkemo Wednesday. —  •
First his car was in collis­
ion with anothe:^ vehicle on 
downtown Government Street. 
Not only was his car dam­
aged, but he was charged 
with impaired driving.
His troubles were multi­
plied when the driver stepped 
out of the other vehicle. It 
was his wife, Edna.
But Henry still had one fi­
nal blow to face—Edna, whose 
car also was damaged—also 
was charged with impaired 
driving.
Both pleaded not guilty and 
were released on $2^  bail.
Paper Faces 
Libel Action
TORONTO (CP)—A notice of 
libel action has been served on 
the Telegram Publishing Com- 
and an official of
Pearson Throws Out 
Election Challenge
The resolution pletlged a Lib­
eral g o v e r n m e n t  to scrap 
manned and unmanned inter­
ceptors — that is. the present 
CF-100 jet fighters and planned 
Bomarc anti - aircraft missiles 
and limit the HCAF's role in 
North American air defence to 
early warning.
In effect, tills Is all the RCAF 
does now liecause it's CF-lOOs 
are 10 years old and subsonic.
C. M. (Bud) Drury of Mont­
real. former deputy defence 
mini.‘:ter, said Canada could still 
continue in N O R A D  if it 
grounde<l its nine interceptor 
squadrons and confined its ac­
tivities to manning radar warn­
ing stations.
U.8 . WOULD BALK
Ilow-ever, it apocared doubtful 
that the United States Congress 
would allow Canada an equal 
voice in NORAD if this country 
were contributing only to pas­
sive defence of North America 
and nothing to active defence.
It is understood that Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson would 
like to see a complete Canadian 
with d r a w a 1 from NORAD— 
which he has never liked—and 
establishment of a new Canada 
U.S. command governing only 
the warning and detection sys 
tern. In short, NORAD under a 
new name.
A partial withdrawal from 
NORAD would present a Ul>- 
eral government with the prob­
lem of permitting U.S. intercep-
Workers Escape 
Crane Collapse
tors to use Canadian bases. Thlt 
is also tlie problem faced by tho 
ITogresslve Conservative gov­
ernment If it doesn’t re-equip 
the interceptor squadrons with •  
more modern plane than the 
CF-100.
Mr. Drury said Canada is lit­
erally delenceles* against •  de­
termined attacker. Jet intercep­
tors were only a minor protec­
tion.
The rally rejected an amend­
ment for a complete withdrawal 
from NORAD.
OSHL TEAM
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) — A 
huge crane being used on the 
construction of the $4,000,000 
Overland Bridge over the North 
Thompson River here collapsed 
and toppled over Wednesday.
Witnesses said it was a mir­
acle that 12 men working in the 
immediate area were not hit by 
the falling debris. No injuries 
were reported.
Provincial government engin­
eers from Vancouver and Vic­
toria were sent to investigate. 
Clearing of the debris is ex­
pected to take about two weeks 
The crane toppled as it was 
lifting a 42»/4-foot girder. The 
girder, was only about six inches 
off the ground when one leg of 
the crane gave way.
All-Star Tilt 
In Plan Stage
Bob Gllhooly, president of the 
O k a n a g a n  Senior Hockey 
League, said today that plans 
are in the making to stage an 
all-star game involving a team 
from the OSHL and the Trail 
Smoke Eaters.
Giihooly said he has contacted 
the Smoke Eaters concerning 
such a game and that they are 
now trying to arrange a playing 
date.
Smokies have only two weeks. 
to squeeze in such a contest 
before they leave for Europe 
and the World Cup champion- 
shins.
The local squad would be 
made up of players from the 
three OSEIL teams — Kelowna- 
Penticton, Vernon and Kam­
loops.
Speaking on operation of the 
new three-team OSHL, Gilhpoly 
said things appear to be rolling 
along quite soUdly now and that 
players "are even talking about 
next year.”
Regarding the proposed ex­
hibition series with New West­
minster, the league president 
said there are only four Satur­
day’s open on which to stage 
games betwen tedms from 
OSHL and the coast crew.
He said it is now up th, 
individual clubs to arranga 
these exhibition matches, .j, 
Giihooly said there Is tftf 
possibility that the club |  
places first in the league 
have time to play West 
during its waiting pqi 
playoff time.
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Liberal
pany a H i i the Leader Lester B. Pearson chal- 
Steelworkers of America L government Wednes-
(CLC) by J . George Johnston, . . . . .   ,
chairman of the Toronto public ” *8ht to a  general election 
relations firm of Johnston, Ever- soon and offered Canadian vo^ 
son and Charlesworth. ers a pledge of personal dedl-
The action results from com- cation to principles rather than 
ments and publicity in connec- political expediency, 
tlon with an article in the public He told the closing banquet of 
relations firm’s publication The the National Liberal Rally that 
Printed Word. The article was the party has drafted a respon?- 
cntitied “some Jews in Can- ible and progressive set of na- 
nda.”  jtional policies with which to
fight the next election.
I hope, as you do, that that 
day will come soon,” he told a 
cheering Coliseum audience.
^  a A A  a# I sooner the better,” heBest In 2 0  Yearsl?el-"*̂ -




its mildest Jan. 11 in 20 years. ° racord of fail-r
The temperature hero went to 
53.0 degrees, .1 of a degree 
higher than the record of Jan. 
11, 1041
In the province’s Interior, 
temperatures were also in the 
50s—10 degrees above normal.
“ We can expect more rain 
with temperatures quite a bit 
above normal for the rest of the
ures, weaknesses and mistakes 
The speech was the only part 
of the three-day rally to be 
broadcast live on the CBC , Eng­
lish and French television net- 
works*
“I have only one pledge to 
give you, and no promises to 
make,” he said. “ I pledge my 
best endeavor, any and all qual­
ities I may possess, to the 
service of my country through 
my party.
I know that each of you will 
make the same pledge. It is all 
I ask, but it is everything.” 
The Liberal. party’s policies 
must be based on principles, 
not bn partisan panaceas.” The 
Progressive Conservative party 
refused to use the word ’con­
servative,” and the CCF party 
shunned the word “ socialism.” 
Both wanted to be litieral.
Black Refuses To Comment 
On Welfare Dep't Charges
IN QUEBEC FIRE PROBE
Police Exhume Bodies
Vancwavrr .. .  
Viart St. Jaha
• • • • • • • • • a SI
-I
MONTREAL (CP) — Morgue 
officials in Bedford, Que., said 
(he IkKlics of Mri. Marjorie Vos- 
burgh and 11 of her children, 
victims of R Dec. 29 fire, have 
been exhumed in preparation 
for an inquest later today.
Coroner Dr. J . II. Bollcau said 
the inquest will be held in Bed­
ford 50 miles southeait'itf Mimtr 
real.
Provincial poUqe in Montreal 
said the bodies will be brought 
here after the inquest for exam 
inallon by paUtotogical ■xpeitA.
An hutopsy on each body will 
t>o performed.
The bodies were buried in a 
alnglo metal coffin in the grave­
yard of St. Thomna* Anglican 
Church in Noyan, 35 miles 
southeast of Montreal.
Abel Vosburgh, 63-year - old 
husband and father of the vic­
tims and solo survivor of tine 
fire, was sUU being held th 
provincial police celts in Mont­
real on a coroner’s warrant, 
xjdthout bhargb, for questhhring.
In Q u e b e c ,  no cHhrtnal 
charges are laid until •  conm-
 ...............................   VICTORIA (CP) — Welfare
. month,” tire wenthcrman said. I Minister Block refused to an­
swer criticism of his depart­
ment Wednesday as more de­
mands were made for an In- 
vcutigation into charges made 
by former Child Welfare Super­
intendent Ruby McKay,
"At the risk of repeating my­
self, no comment,” said Mr. 
Black.
Miss McKay, who quit her 
Job Dec. 31, said she resigned 
bceauso of the government’s re­
strictive iroiicicB toward wel­
fare. She said the department 
has neither sufficient funds nor 
staff.
Earlier this week Mr. Black
cr's Inquest has determined 
criminal rcsponBiblllly.
Attorney-General Georges La- 
pnlmo ordered thp exhumation 
and t h e  inquest Wednesday 
after provincial police reported 
their early findings in an to' 
vestigatlon of the fire, 
Montroal lawyer John J . Got- 
lieb, who offered his services 
free to Abel V«iburgh, said lie 
will seek ball for tho mUn:
He said Vosburgh wept Jn nn 
interview Wednesday and c r i^ :
visited the press gallery a t tho 
legislative buildings after re­
porters had compliiincd they of­
ten found it difficult to reach 
him.
Mr, Black said he came to 
explain for once and, for all he 
could not comment on Miss Mc­
Kay's resignation or charges 
which she levelled a t tho gov­
ernment.
Mr. Black is also provincial 
secretary and represents the 
riding of Nclson-Creston.
IKrS FAREWELL
WASWpiOTpN (AP) -  Prcn- 
ideht EUenhower will make n 
farewqU addreisa next 'Bicsday
_______     . ____  night over radio and television;
” 1 think it’« terrlbio to have tlsls The Whit® House announced to- 
idter whnt’« haiqieited to me,”
Okanagan's Starlings 
Increasing Rapidly
PENTICTON (CP) -  Starling 
flocks in the Okariagan may 
swell to the miilionx in four or 
five years and no final solution 
is In sight, John Smith of Kot- 
owna, fgiveroment sumrvising 
horticulturist told the Penticton 







Furious femnle polnlr beaf i inofllon. Shell Iw llbdj 
tolls n bendy eye at pholp- j Pra)i)i, the , 
grapher nfler her trip to Den* beat'. ; ^
v(!f fa CiQr Park ZdoJrom E d - i
i-\W^ -■' '
VERNON and DISTRICT Camival Socieiy Aslts
Uailjr' Cawricr't VtnHW lt«Mr«iiii. U uhcIimi Btocii — SlNli St 
TcIcpInim UiMlei 2*74t<l
ay. I mi. 12, 1961 Tlie Cottriet P«|W 2
Terms Of Federal Aid 
Disappoint Councillors
ARMSTRONG (CorrenpOndent) I Art Claytoo hat re tlg n ^  fta 
—OUappoiotmeni wat eapress- f»re cWel. and hat also resifii* 
td  at Armatrong Councirijcd frojn the volunteer fir« b n |-  
meeting this week at terms ol , ade, council learned, 
government aid for the city’s] The department it cariyini 
proposed sewage system. jon under AitUtant Fire ^ e f  
Work qualttying (or the k>ad|H. Gamble, 
will cost $58,400; two-thlrdi of j  A new chief will be elected at 
which may be borrowed from:the brlgade’i  next inectifli. 
the federal government at five Council approved the pur- 
and one-eighth j>er cent. jchaie of four wheels and tires 
Clerk E. A. Green estimated! for one of the city’s trucks, 
that the government grant! It is believed that the pur- 
would be 114,860. Total esti-! chase will decrease operating 
mated cost of installing the!costs, since the truck’s present 
sewage system is $261,700. wheels are considered too 
Means of financing the pit)-Ismail.
Aid to AAove Yule Trees
VERNON (Staff* — Vernonistorage cvuuifany’s office.
Winter Carnival Society is ai>* The city works crew, under 
waling for help to move ihe direction of City Engineer 
hristmas trees to the top ut|Dav« MacKay and Wuriu Fore.
man CecU Rivett, have been 
swamped with Christmas trees.
ject is still being considered.
Legion's Float 
Remains Secret
Council will attempt to have 
a pole and hydrant removed 
from the corner of Sage Avenue 
land Pleasant Valley Road.
! ’This corner is hazardous 






will improve driving conditions. 
VERNON (Staff) — Branch Permission to remove the polo 
23, the Canadian Legion, Ver-jwlil be requested of tho B.C 
non, will hold its annual meet- Hydro.
Ing, Jan. 2t. { Signs for Armstrong’s float
The meeting will begin at 8 in the Vernon Winter Carnival
Transmitter HIU.
Some of the trees are the
3.500 offered by Mrs. E. Aitken 
of Falkland. Mrs. Aitken, to •  
letter to (City Council said: *T 
have heard you wanted the 
ciUsens of Vernon to donate 
their old Christmas trees for a 
Wnter Carnvai bonfire. 1 have
2.500 of tbero on my property, 
all cut and stacked, and you 
may add them to your carnival 
bonflro if you wish."
Remarked Maror Becker: 
Everyone is getting the carni­
val aplrit,"
Mrs. Aitken's letter was refer­
red to the Winter Carnival 
Society for action.
Elmer Roberts, chairman of 
the Camival Bonfire Comndllee, 
said that Walter Marshall, man­
ager of the Vernon Storage 
Company, had offered the use of 
a truck and driver to haul Mrs. 
Aitken’s trees to the top of the 
hill.
"We are very grateful for Mr 
Marshall's kind offer, said Mr. 
Roberts. He added that anyone 
wishing to help move tho trees 
may contact Mr. MarshaU at the
Scene on Sliver Star Moun­
tain. one-quarter mile from 
the summit, may appear plac­
id now, but hundreds of skiers
will thebe skimming over 
area three weeks from now 
when the Western Canada Ski 
Championship opens at the
beginning of Vernon’s first 
Winter Carnival.
(Interior Photo)
B o a r d  o f  T r a d e 's  W o r k d a y  J o b s  
C o v e r  M u l t i t u d e  o f  A c t iv i t i e s
p.m. in the Legion Hail. All 
members are urged to attend.
Meanwhile, a committee of 
Vernon Legionaires, under the 
chairmanship of Major M. A. 
Curwen are preparing the or- 
ganliatlon’s float for the Winter 
Carnival parade.
Theme of the float will be "a 
secret” until Jan. 28. accord­
ing to Legion Secretary £  
Pooie.
parade will be pfiinted by WU 
liam Danai, Aid. James Nelson 
reported. Aid. Laurie Smith 
stated that Armstrong Saw­
mills Ltd. will donate materials 
for the float.
TTie parade will take place 
January 28, beginning at 2 p.m.
Plans for a new subdivision 
on Colony Street were approv­
ed in principle pending pur­
chase of un access road.
The foUowlng is the first of a!ers and information from Mess- 
three-part series written espec- srs. L. K. and Bob Yankson of
lally for The Dally Courier by 
I. Evans, secretary of the Ver- 
noA Board of Trade,
VERNON — What is a Board 
of Trade?
This is a question frequently 
asked, and a ”nut!»hell” descrip­
tion is that a Board of Trade 
is a voluntary association of 
citizens to promote the com­
mercial, industrial, agricultur­
al and civic welfare of your 
community.
The Vernon Board of Trade 
seeks at ail times to fulfill these 
requirements, plus, of course, 
1,001 other requests, demands, 
applications for assistance, to- 
gettier with problems that some­
times require the combined 
wisdom and knowledge of Sol- 
ompn, the Quiz Kids and the 
S84t(^ Question experts, fre­
quently with no answers sup­
plied.
The Vernon Board of TYade 
is no exception to the rule—with 
requests ranging from the find 
Ing of a shoe lost by a Victoria 
tourist eight days previously 
on busy Barnard Avenue (we 
fovind it!), to the poignsnt plea 
of an army cadet officer for a 
place to wash baby’s diapers
The request for Vernon fold
Tankwa, Ghana, in troubled Af­
rica, was Just routine stuff; 
part of the daily activities ol 
the Vernon Board of Trade of­
fice, which also serves as a 
tourist bureau. The tremend­
ous increase in tourist traffic 
makes this office a busy spot in 
the good old summertime, 
where definite emphasis is laid 
on assisting and advising every 
tourist to remain in and enjoy 
the facilities and hospitality of 
the Vernon area.
CASH INCOME
Securing conventions not only 
brings in a new source of cash 
income to Vernon, but also is 
a good public relations project, 
as every visitor becomes a Ver­
non “booster” , and spreads the 
good word on returning to their 
homes, towns and cities.
Vernon welcomed during 19TO 
the Ladies Bonspiei, the B.C. 
Postmasters’ convention, the 
B.C. Drama Festival, Mental 
Health convention and the 
Lions’ convention. Letters of 
appreciation from these groups 
expressed their thanks for the 
hospitality accorded them by 
Vernon citizens.
Aside from the regular
monthly dinner meetings, the.
Vernon Board of Trade sponsor­
ed banquets for army officers 
attending the military camp, 
who came from all parts of 
Western Canada. The ski in­
structors’ course, held on Sil­
ver Star, was highly successful 
and will again return to Vern­
on in 1961. The group was en­
tertained by the board.
The Mental Health conven­
tion, held for the first time out­
side Vancouver, paid tribute to 
the fine hospitality they receiv­
ed, while the National Forest 
Products Week banquet brought] piled for, with
forth sufficient praise to ex- -------------------
press a desire to make the Na­
tional Forest Products Week in 
Vernon an annual event.
'Winter Works' Program 
Said 'Very Gratifying'
VERNON (Staff) —The mun 
icipal winter works incentive 
program has produced 47,304 
estimated man hours of work 
within the area served by the 
Vernon office of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission, 
according to Manager 0 . N. 
Tingle.
Up to the present time, $188,- 
872 in projects have been ap- 
an estimated
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO fCP)-Thc recent 
^^w lng  in the stock market 
(jgd on a broad front today 
the influence of profit-
t-
ilds were tho only stocks to 
TLvor among traders, up .86 
‘.79 on index. Industrials 
led .68 at 532.00, base met- 
"lased .18 at 169.04 and west­
ern oils lost .91 a t 90.23.
Huron- and Erie and Toronto- 
Dominion Bank led industrial 
losera, both off Vi at 67 and 
61V4.
Golds moved ahead strongly, 
paced by Campbell Red Lake 
and McIntyre Porcupine with 
gains of tk at IBVT and 30, but 
base metals moved lower at tho 
hands of nrofit-taking. Cominco 
was off H at 21.
Western Oils were fractionally 
lower. Bailey Selburn and Home 
A both eating 18 cents At 68.00 
and ^.18,
Quotations sunplted ito 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investmeht 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’f Eaatetn Prices
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The cultural enrichment of 
Vernon saw the B.C. Drama 
Finals committee guests of the 
board.
Special speakers are synon- 
omous with banquets, and es- 
peciaUy enjoyed were Right 
Rev. Bishop A. H. Sovereign; 
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister 
of Mines: Maurice Finnerty, 
president of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce; Reg Rose, man­
ager of Vancouver Board of 
Trade, and R. C. (Gerry) Mc­
Kee, deputy minister of Lands 
and Forests, B.C. Government.
Receptions of a smaller nature 
were held for the Hon. Earle 
C. Westwood, Minister of Rec­
reation and Conservation; the 
Hon. N. P. Steacy, former Min­
ister of Agriculture; the Wo­
men’s Columnist and Radio 
Publicity group; Caravan 97, 
enroute to Dawson Clreek, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoy, Mr. 
Hoy was the first pilot to fly 
mail over the Rocky Mountains.
The Board of Trade office ar­
ranged the gift presentation of 
an album of Vernon photos on 
behalf of the City of Vernon 
and the board to Miss Eirian 
Evans, the visiting United King­
dom Dairy Queen.
An outstanding event was the 
homecoming reception arranged 
for Miss Barbara Wolsey, now 
ly crowned as "Miss PNE.”
Surprise Set 
For Birthday
VERNON (Staff)) — A smaU 
birthday sturprise is planned 
for Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi, who Will speak here 
tomorrow night at Vernon 
Board of Trade’s annual instal­
lation banquet.
In an interview last week, 
the highways minister commen­
ted that Friday the 13th, when 
he’U observe his birthday this 
year, has always been a lucky 
day for him. It will be a lucky 
day for 13 winners of 13 door 
prizes at the banquet, too, ac­
cording to iYade Board secre 
tary Idwal Evans.
Tickets for the event arc 
available a t the Boad of Trade 
office.
payroll cost of $75,512, of which 
the federal government will be 
paying half.
“It is very gratifying to see 
so many of the municipalities 
take advantage of the federal 
government incentive bonus this 
year," Mr. Tingle remarked.
Projects include many types 
of municipal improvements 
sidewalks, water mains, sew 
ers, road construction, slashing 
of brush, construction of a mun 
icipal hall and the demolition of 
a civic arena. This work was 
done in Salmon Arm, Enderby 
Armstrong and Vernon, and 
number of other communities 
served by the Vernon Unem­
ployment Insurance Office.
which have been picked up from 
city residences. O. Cbapman 
and Company have already 
transported a gliantio load of 
trees to the site of the Winter 
Carnival bontire, and have three 
large ioeds scheduled to be 
moved shortly.
FUEL DONATED 
Two buddred gallons of fuel 
oil have been donated by local 
oil companies and will be 
moved to the bonfire site in 
time for the fire, which will 
signal the beginning of Vernon’s 
first Winter CarnivaL 
Mr. Roberts said he was “de­
lighted with the enthusiastic re­
sponse” of Vernon citizens 
“We should have a king size 
L)onflre; probably the largest in 
the history of the Okanagan.’’ 
The fire will be Ut immed­
iately after Queen Silver Star 1 
has been crowned by Miss Bar­
bara Wolsey, in the Ice Palace 
to be built at the west end of 
Barnard Ave,
Meanwhile, a throne, used re­
cently by a very |x>pul»r gentle- 
man, wltl be shipfrd fboro 
Eaton’s in Vt ncouver for use as 
the cwrnival's royal thrano. 
Robert Beck, of Vernon, wiU i 
convert Santa Ciaus’ chair into 
a throne lit for th# Winter (^nd- 
val’s queen.
was unable to beat# a suitable 
The yfinter Carnival Society 
uas unable to locate a suitable 
throne locally, and aptwaled to 
the department store for sug­
gestions. The company replied 
they would be happy to provide
one for the crowning ceremony. 
This ceremony will taka place 
at 7 p.m., Jen. 27.
Vernon Unemployment Group 
Will Back Kelowna's Bid
VERNON (SUM) — The Win­
ter Employment Committee 
here will support Kelowna Em­
ployment Advisory Committee’s 
campaign for a vocational train­
ing school in the Okanagan 
Valley,
The decision was made at a 
meeting this week of the local 
committee.
Chairman A. C. Wormuli. 
Drew Alien and O. N. Tingle 
will draw up a resolution in 
support of Kelowna’s plea for 
an Okanagan vocational school. 
J, S. Monk, the “Do It Now”
campaign’s first chairman, re­
reiterated a statement he made 
five years earlier that it would 
be five years before the full im­
pact of the “Do It Now” cam­
paign would be felt in the com­
munity. He stated he felt the 
campaign was being accepted 
by ail segments of the com­
munity, and that many more 




Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Roberts 
of Lavington, left Monday on an 
extensive five-week trip which 
will take them across Canada, 
and later, to Rlorida. The couple 
will travel to Eastern Canada by 
train, and will continue their 
holiday by car. They will return 






VERNON (Staff) -  Actors arc 
hard at work polishing their 
role.s (or n command perform­
ance of “Teahouse of the Aug­
ust Moon,”
By 'n iE  CANADIAN PRESS
r e m e m b e r  w h en  . . .
Henry Armstrong, holder of 
the world featherweight boxing 
crown, raided the light-heavy- 
weight ranks to knock out En­
rico Venturi in tho sixth round 
23 years ago tonight. It was 
Armstrong’s first fight of a year 
in which he became the only 
man in boxing history to hold 
three titles at the same time— 




VERNON (Staff) -  Election 
of officers is on the agenda of 
Vernon Yacht Club’s annual 
meeting Jan. 20.
A slate of officers has been 
suggested by the nominating 
committee. Proposed for elec­
tion to the executive are com­
modore, Frank Telfer; vice­
commodore, Eric Palmer; sec­
retary, Harold Lucke; trea­
surer, Fred August. Six direc­
tors will be elected. The com­
mittee has nominated Mike Par­
son, Alan Park, Amos Baker, 
Tony Dorge, John Dedora, Russ 
Postlll and Dick Miller. Further 
nominations from the floor are 
expected.
Committees reports will be 
presented at the meeting, in­
cluding the 1960 financial state­
ment. The ' meeting will begin 
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All Can Comp 7.08
All Can Div 9,311
Con Invest Fund 0,02 










U S. I U.K. 2.77%
The show will bo repeated by 
poivuinr dcinnnd, during Ver- 
Jjigt{noil’s Winter Cnrnivni. ITie play, 
73% Little Theatre’s mo.>it
.successful to date, will be pre­
sented Jun. 80 In the Vernon
32 Senior High Sjchool auditorium,
24% Director is Mrs. flUll.
0.15 Andrews. I.,ond rolOs are pluyci 
387̂  by Jim Win.staniey, Blair Jack- 
4.75 •'ion. Ainu Davidson, Pamela 
11% Alien and “Lady A.stor,” a 
6,85 youna goat.
"Teuhouso” was seen by
7.35 record crowds when it played 
10% for three nights lust fall,
7.60 “We are happy to present this 
40(^ wonderful story again as our 
41% contribution to tho Vernon
8.35 Fintcr Cnrnivni,” Mrs. Andrewi 
said. “Wq know that many roill> 
dents and visitors will be dc- 
iiglited with the opportunity to 
see this play due to the very 
'avorabie commcat.s wo re 



















Toriicdo fl.iii, an electric ray 
; common in the caatcrn Mediter­
ranean, were used by Roman 




Eleven space vthlclcs were 
launched in 1900, making a cur- 
irent total 10 snteliltcs spinning 
)around the earth And thrfce
40% 46% around the sun.
VERNON 
READERS!
TO PLACE YOUR 
FAST-PRODUCING
COURIER 
W A N T  AD
ON IH E VERNON 
AND DISTRICT FA O E .
Dial 
LI 2  7 4 1 0
MISS lllflLOW
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Mrs. E. Aitken, of Falkland, 
has offered about 2,500 Christ­
mas trees for Vernon Winter 
Carnival’s gigantic bonfire. The 
bonfire, which will be lit atop 
I a mountain in the vicinity of the 
I  city, will be the largest con- 
trolUed blaze in Vernon’s his­
tory, The fire will be supervised 
by junior forest wardens.
A City Council committee is 
investigating means of hauling 
the trees into town. Mrs. Aitken 
was commended byy Mayor 
Frank Becker at Council’s meet­
ing Monday night for her “gen­
erous offer and public spirited 
gesture.”
Mayor F. F, Becker and 
Aldermen F. J . Telfer, F. A. 
August, J. U. Holt, Franklyn 
Valair and Elwood Rice will 
represent City Council at a 
meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Associated Boards of Trade.
The meeting will bo held Jan. 
18 in Kelowna.
Speaker will be the Hon. Ray 
Williston, Minister of Lands and 
Forests, who will lead discus­
sion on Columbia River develop­
ment.
BID SUPPORT
J. T. A. Harris, committee 
secretary, was asked to write to 
the Minister of Recreation and 
Conservation and the minister 
of finance in support of the 
Vernon Board of Trade’s bid for 
a tent and trailer camp site. It 
is believed this will be a means 
of developing more winter work 
within tho Vernon area. ’The 
committee felt that Vernon was 
in a very unenviable position 
in comparison to other com­
munities in that this city has no 
government tent and trailer 
camp nearby,
Lionel Mercier, co-chairman, 
stated that although it was too 
early to feel the real results, he 
felt the federal government de­
served credit for tho increase in 
loans under t h e  National 
Housing Act, He said he was 
confident a full impact of 
these recent amendments would 
not be long in showing them­




ent) -— Funeral services wer# 
held Tuesday at St. Joseph's 
Roman Catholic church, Arm­
strong, for Alphonse Joseph 
Canuel. Mr. Canuel died in 
Armstrong - Spallumcheen hos­
pital Friday after a short ill­
ness. Father G. Connellan of­
ficiated.
Mr. Canuel was born at Rock 
Point, Ont.. on Jan. 13. IMl, 
and has been a resident of Arm­
strong for the past 20 years.
Surviving are his wife, Annie; 
six sons, Clement, Chase, B.C.; 
Clarence, Kamloops; Louis, Cai- i 
gery; and Clifford, Raymond 
and Alphonse, Jr. all of Arm- j 
strong. Nine daughters also sur­
vive: Mrs. Auris Soman, of 
Nanaimo; Mrs. Helen Pcment, 
Nanaimo; Mrs. Victoria Plant, 
Bellingham, Wash.; Mrs, Jean 
Smith, Toronto: Mrs. Tcna
Woolner, of Vancouver; Mrs, 
Ann Hansen, Angus, Ont.; Mrs. 
Louise Bennett, Long Beach, 
California; Mrs. Olive Ponceiet, 
Kamloops and Mrs. Madm 
Cushing. There are 37 grand­
children, and one brother and 
four sisters, all of whom reside 
in Edmonton and District.
Paiibearers were Mr, Canuel’a 
six sons.
Interment was in Armstrong- 
Spailumchcen Cemetery. Sage 
and Pothecary, Ltd., were in 
charge of arrangements.






AND LUXURY IN VANCOUVER 
. . Stay at One of Canada’s Finest Downtown Motels
THE BURRARD MOTEL
1100 BURRARD ST.
Burrard at Hclmckcn (3 blocks South of Hotel Vancou­
ver). Reinforced concrete fireproof building — Luxurious 
furnishings. Every car under cover —• Television, 
restaurant, elevator.
Write, wire or phone reservations 
MU 1*2331, VanOouvcft B.C.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S




On Salo 7 :30  p.m . Only 
Limited Q uantities!





FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M.
Wrought Iron MAGAZINE RACK
12 Onlyl Special ...................
TABLE TENNIS BALLS
100 only. S|>cciul .........     each
66c 
2c
Adjustuhlo Mefkl IRONINC; BOARDS
6 only! Special
CURLING BRDOMS
12 Onlyl Reg, 3.95. Special „
6,66
2#88
Corner Bertram and Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3805
1960 CROP
6 8  Per Cent Of 
Apples Shipped
A total of 2J1B.OOO boxes of cent of the variety. Winesaps at 
»ppl«i bad been shipped to the U.WO boxes, whicb is 10 ^ r -  
iresh market by last weekciid,' cent of toe variety. Rome thip- 
to additkm. a total of 541 .CWO merit* to the fresh mar'.H were 
axes have been ».hipi»«l to Sun- almost 43,WO boxes, which, lr>- 
|l%pe Prodtiet* Ltd. and var-:gether with shipments to can- 
u» ctnneti, which brings total ners and processor*, bring toe 
JpmeaU to almost 3.360,000 total to 57 percent of lh | Rome 
oxes, or SB percent of the 1960 j crop, 
ipple crop. 1 Stayrnau shipments come to
Total McIntosh shipment* to ;« 'e r 61 percent of the variety
fresh market were over 1,- 
7,000 boxes. Only about (our 
ercent of the McIntosh crop 
remalna in storage. It is var­
iously made up of packed 
stocks, eontroU^ atmos|diere 
storage stocks, and loose apples 
iwalting delivery to the pro­
cessing plants.
Total Red Delicious shlp- 
Iroeots to the fresh market stood 
at over 606,000 boxes or 61 per-
’’ rJi'lkL '?” ><““ * I'™*- I*'-
|4&,000 boxes, or 77 iiercent of; '‘“"'a* to*.
Itbe variety total i  Other countries to which les-
Spartan shipments total 
lOOO boxes or 91 percent of the South Africa, Ecuador, the
total.
Of the 2,818,000 boxes of 
apples shlt«ped to the fresh mar­
ket at last weekend, 52 percent 
went to Western Canada, four 
percent to Eastern Canada, 22 
percent to the United States, 18 
percent to the United Kingdom, 
and the balance to other off­
shore markets.
Chief among these other mar- 
the British West Indies
[crop. Golden Delicious ship- 
Iments total over 25,000 boxes or 
187 percent of that variety.
|41 PC OF NEWT0WN8
Newtown shipments stand a t»pear shipments had 
[almost 130,000 boxes or 41 per-!over 140,000 boxes.
South Pacific Islands, Finland, 
France, Germany, Holland, In­
dia, Ceyltai, Sweden, Uruguay, 
and Venemela.







Kelowna Rotary Club 
Hosts To City Council
City Council w as the guest j Members of Parharaent fw  
Monday at the first jvgularj Okanagan South, David Pugh,
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
J«a- I I ,  IM I ik i  tktity Comier IFiqtc 3
Better Road To Paul's Tomb
P au ls  Tomb will have, , « .h . a Rotariau from Ohvei, comt>-:mcetmg and luncheon of the „„p„,vemcnts.
the Lne woik thty^^bavjL^Amc . jj-ĵRotary club in 1961.
Member Pat Aitken introduc­
ed Mayor R. F. Parkinson who 
cumpiimented the Rotariaas on 
their interest in civic affairs. 
The mayor nuntioned the fact
It** ‘PauTs l\>iub‘ b the name of 
hU. Knowles’ pioja.rty »t the
to make Kelowna sucli a wond­
erful jdace to live.
He .spoke briefli' on llie pres­
ent session of pailiament and 
about N.H.A, loans, delving in-
that three former mayors were> to tho recent development, loans 
present, and said toey were to .small businesses and munic- 
still active Rotarians.
hlayor Parkinson told Rotar- 
ians that their fellow’ member
a not-iuore-than $200 annual ex- 
(lenditurv tor maintenance of 
the road through Knox Moun-j 
tain Park A letter written la 
city eouuctl last (all from C. W. 
Kuowies icijuested that city
Peter Ritchie had been api>oinl- 
ed to the board of managers 
of the David IJoyd-Jones Home, 
replacing Ed Abbott who has 
retired. The Mayor said evc-y- 
one in the city was looking fur 
ward to 1961 being a good year 
for Kelowna.
1, ,  1 , consider widening thiipaUbes for sewer and wmtei- ^  J
works remtxiclhng luojects. ix-n-e
A group of Rotarians from thej
URGES POUCE CTIECE
TOHOXTO (CP) -  Krtchem'r 
lioUee chief Jithn Patrick said 
Wednesday some Ontario dnv-
road f^g Insiruclois, Uevnsevt by 
own ex-
Kebwua club will be travelling ., „ Lk,..hoi.
to SuinmerlaiMl Friday night to'"** 
join with the Summeiiaud Ro­
tarians in celebrating their 
Ladies' Night.
Visitors to Monday’s luncheon 
were from Saskatoon, Vernon 
and Penticton.
Winfield Street Lighting 
Report Given To Farmers
the
dctuirtment of tian-iKnt, may 
if gru.>s (lies I** alcolwUcs ui liave designs ou 
was one of the member* of tlie opjar.-ite sex.
Chief Patrick luged ■ itaiicl of 
department's road safety 
worktoops to mak« •  ixdice 
cheek mandatory for »U Instruc­
tors. 'ILe i>anel «Pi>ix)ved th« 
'idea.
reasons he belitvtxt Ur 
should be impruved. Reason of 
its Ix-ing a scenic route was his 
Second reason.
3Le 3,'4 mile ro.id, he .said, 
should be widened to allow lire 
easy passage of fire equipment.
DATE IN KELOWNA JUST ONE 
OF MANY FOR BUSY MINISTER
Federal agriculture Minister Alvin Hamilton, 
who is to be in Kelowna next week, is going to have 
a busy time of it this month.
On Jan. 17 in Vancouver he will speak to the 
Dairy Farmers of Canada. On the following day 
* he will talk to the BCFGA here in Kelowna.
In Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Jan. 23 he will 
participate in a National Farm Radio Forum CBC 
Press conference and the same day will address a 
dinner meeting of the P.E.I. Federation of Agri­
culture.
On Jan. 31 Mr. Hamilton will speak to the 65th 
Annual Convention of the Western Stock Growers 
Association at Lethbridge, Alta., to complete a 
busy month.
$11,600 Raised By Local 
Red Cross During 1960
Tho presentatioo ol a  hospital 
bed and awards to a number of 
local blood donors W'ill be 
among the main features of the 
Kelowna and District Branch of 




Dr. G. C. Carl 
vincial Museum, will speak on 
the topic Water - Essence of 
Life at the Canadian Club of 
Kelowna dinner meeting Jan. 
18 at 6:30 p.m.
Meeting will be held in the 
Anglican Church Hall.
Dr. Carl was born in Van­
couver in 1908 and educated at 
DEC nnd the University of Tor 
onto. He has worked with the 
Fisheries Research Board of 
Canada (Headquarters at Bio­
logical Station, Nanaimo) in 
fresh-water fisheries and shell­
fish work.
From 1937 to 1940 Dr. Carl 
was in charge of fresh-water re­
search, Cowichan Lake Station 
He was acting director. Provin­
cial Museum, Victoria from 1940 
to 1942 and appointed Director 
in 1942.
An active man in societies 
and associations, he is past 
president of Victoria Natural 
History Society, Pacific North-
WINFIELD -  ’Hie final rc-!lhe Catholic Church, up Reny 
j|X )rt of street lighting for \Vin-,Rd. to Okanngaii Centre ltd., II 
field aixi Woodsdale wa.s given  ̂between the Fire Hall and Higti- 
DR C. CARL Community Develoiv vvay 97 down Wmxi.sdale Rd.
of Recreation and Conservation P l i o t o . t h e  annual from IJighwa.v 97 to the Wwjds-
I meeting of the hurmer.s Insti- dale Packing House of the Ver- 
itute held in the Club Rcwm of non Fruit Union, seven lights 
the Memorial Hall, Tuesday. on Wood.s Lake Rd. between 
R. Berry, president, was in.l)^*  ̂ I-ake and the Seventh Day 
the chair and 15 members and! Church.
I eight visitor.^ were in attend-!
ance.
i The election of officers lesull- 
ied as follow.s; President, R.
I  Berry re-elected; vice-iires- 
jident, R. McDonagh; secretary,
[Jack Green, re-elected, the 
1 three directors are H. Marshall,
|M. Bolbecker and C. Hondl. 
director, Pro-,west Bird and Mammal Society, After much discussion on the 
' Victoria Aquarium Society and street lighting report it was de-
B.C. Indian Arts and Welfare cided that the Farmers’ Insti-
Society. itute will introduce a resolution
He is also vice-president. Can­
adian Museums Association: 
president. B.C. Museums Assoc-
Kn investment in Conodo's Mo)or Industries . .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
,t,'. I9ii.
. . .  Is avoiiable on a monthly payment plan
T ra n s-C a n a d a  Investm en t Corp. Ltd.
H A IL  I tO C .  .  V A N C O U V U . 1 C .
For FPEE BOOKLET C ontact. . .
Kelowna Kc|i.: J. li. Ilurn, Box 238, Ph. PO 4-4172
Museum Director to Talk 





iation and lecturer. National 
Audubon Society and Audubon 
Society of Canada.
In his address the doctor will 
discuss the “magical” proper­
ties of water in its various nat­
ural forms. An indispcnsible 
component of living things, man 
and all fellow creatures are ab­
solutely dependent upon it for 
life.
Says Dr. Carl “It adds beauty 
to our environment and enjoy­
ment to our everyday life in 
many subtle ways but at the 
same time can be destructive 
in its action.”
The colorful story of water is 
told in motion pictures featur­
ing some of the wildlife made 
possible by its unique proper­
ties.
Tlie daily road rcfxirt is off-
at tho annual meeting of the 
Fire District, to be held in the 
near future, asking the trustees
to have street lights installed.' , ,,® ered as a public service by tlie
FOR DEBATE Department of Highways in
The matter will be thoroughly conjunction with the Kelowna
debated and put to a vote at Courier.
that meeting of the property Road conditions remain the
owners of the district.
The B.C. Power Commission 
will have a representative at 
the meeting to explain the pro­
posal and answer questions 
put to hinr.
The proposed plan at the 
present is to have 63 lights al- 
togethex, installed on the Beav­
er Lake Road, west to the Un­
ited Missionary Church and two 
lights east of the highway 
along Highway 97 from Beaver 
Lake Road to the Elementary 
School, down Berry Rd. from 
the highway to the Memorial 
Hall, along Vfoods Lake Rd. to
lipresidcnt for 1961 of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the So­
cial Credit League is Mrs. C.
D. Borlase.
At their annual meeting the 
auxiliary elected a full slate of 
seven officers and five commit­
tee heads or conveners.
Four vice - presidents were 
chosen. They are Mrs. George
E. Noton, Mrs. John C. Pendle­
ton, Mrs. John B. Johnson and 
Mrs. A, E. Knooihuizcn. Secre­
tary for the year is Mrs. G. H. 
Tozer and treasurer Mrs. Hazel 
Whan.
Committee heads appointed 
were Mrs, W. R. Tozer (Wom­
en’s Council), Mrs. John B. 
Johnson (Health Council), Mrs. 
Maude Cretin, sunshine convcn- 
Mrs. Ernest Ochs and Mrs. 
hilUs LcBoe, phoning commit­
tee nnd Mrs. W. W. Wiley, pub­
licity.
Meeting was held at the home
to be held in Health Centre an 
nex Friday, at 2:30 p.m.
Reports to be submitted wili 
show, amongst other things, 
over $11,600.00 raised in the 
financial campaign of last year. 
This sum was realized from 
3,720 contributors.
During the year the branch 
held two blood-donor clinics 
and received 2,602 bottles of 
blood for distribution to B.C. 
hospitals for free blood-trans- 
fusions to patients. Also five 
burned-out families, involving 
10 adults and 19 children were 
assisted with complete bedding 
needs and necessary clothing.
During the summer a largely- 
attended water-safety school 
was conducted and toroughout 
the year scores of items, includ­
ing wheel chairs, and hospital 
beds, were loaned to patients 
requiring home nursing.
The executive urges a large 
attendance of members. All 
those who contributed a dollar 
or more are automatically 
members of the branch and 
eligible to attend the meeting, 
vote and stand for executive of­
fice.
Former City Man Now 
At Work as Missionary
A former Kelowna man’s work 
as a missionary in New Guinea 
was described at the annual 
meeting of the Rutland United 
Church’s A.O.T.S., on Tuesday.
Speaker was the missionary’s 
father, the Rev. Ernest Martin, 
who told of his 24-year-oId son’s 
work in the little known trop­
ical country, where he is stâ  
tioned in the interior.
Rev. Martin’s talk was illus­
trated by a large number of 
color slides of natives, nnd 
scenes in the area.
RATEPAYERS PROTEST
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)
A group of New Westminster 
ratepayers will travel to Vic­
toria Friday to protest the grant­
ing of a liquor licence to a 
$1,000,000 hotel which is pro­
posed for the city. They are ob­
jecting to rczonlng of two acres 
of Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Mon-[of property from residential to 
day at 8 p.m. 1 commercial.
Protests Greet Dag 
During Capetown Trip
CAPE T O WN  (Rcuters)- 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral Dng Hammarskjold flew 
here Saturday from Pretoria 
'  and was greeted by dcmonstra- 
tiona prote.stlng ngntnst the gov­
ernment’s racism.
Hammarskjold came south to 
thl.4 city after talks In Pretoria, 
with ITImo Minister Hendrik 
Vcrwocrd on raclnl relations. 
Cape Town a i r p o r t  waa 
barrra to tho public on tho sec­
retary - general's arrival, but
Kaater^carrylng crowds were on and when ho visited govern­
ment office* in the heart of the 
city.
Small groups in the crowd, 
mo.Htly non-whiles, held up iwsr 
ters as Hammarskjold arrived 
for talks with the Mixed Race 
tjnlon Council for Colored Af­
fairs, which la regarded as pro- 
gowrnment.
One iwstcr said “Dag wo 
don’t want apartheid” (racial 
segregation), and another said 
"’We are happy, Dag, and w« 
cboporate with tho authorities, 
Policemen arrived outside the 
government offices when 
card benrera formed up.
Funeral For 
G. Read Held 
In Kelowna
Chairman Stan Beardmore 
thanked the speaker for his 
highly interesting and inform­
ative talk. Election of officers 
resulted in the choice of the fol­
lowing: President, Arthur L. 
Geen; vice-president, Ronald 
Angus; secretary, Ron McKen­
zie: treasurer, William Bulman 
(re-elected); program chair­
man, Rev. J . A. Bernard 
Adams i works projects chair­
man, E. G. Cross: membership 
chairman, W. Quigley; Stan 
Beardmore is also on the exec­
utive as past president.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Tho financial report present­
ed by treasurer W. Bulman 
showed a good year, with re­
ceipts of S708.82, and disburse­
ments of $591.25, and a balance 
of $117.37 on hand. ’The annual 
auction sale, and the sale of 
Chri.stmas nuts had been the
main sources of revenue.
The club had donated $15 to 
Camp Hurlburt, and given $200 
to tho Rutland United Church 
funds during the past year.
Arrangements were made for 
the club to be represented at 
the District A.O.T.S. meeting 
to be held in Vernon Jan. 20 by 
the vice-president and secre­
tary, and two members, O. 
Quigley and K. Slater.
The meeting held an import­
ant debate on the subject of 
Capital Punishment, as the fin­
al item on the program, witli 
the members dividing into two 
teams.
Some Interesting and amusing 
arguments were advanced pro 
and con by the members in 
short, spur-of-the-moment talks. 
The next meeting, at which the 
new officers will be instailed, 
will bo held Feb. 8.
same today as yesterday.
Vernon: 97 is good. 97A i 
good. 97B is good. Vcrnon- 
Chcrryville is good. Monashee 
Pass is fair to good. Sanding. 
Use chains or snow tires. All 
side roads are fair.
Salmon Arm: Trans-Canada
E a s t ^  good, but watch for 
roliin^Tock. 97B is good. Trans- 
Canada West is go^ . 97-Kam- 
loops-Vernon is good. All side 
roads in this area are fair.
Penticton: Main roads are 
bare and good. Allison Pass Rd. 
is good. Sanding where neces­
sary. Princeton-Merritt is fair 
to good. There is a heavy fog 
which is making the road slip­
pery. It is expected to go away 
during tho day. Some slippery 
sections. Sanding where neces­
sary.
Bevelstoke: Raining a little 
Trans-Canada West to Sicamous 
is fair to good. Some slippery 
sections. Sanding. Trans-Can­
ada East to 40 Mile is plowed 
Sicamous - Grindrod Is good 
Revelstokc - Arrowhead is fair 
Beaton - Gerard is fair to good 
Some slippery sections. Sand­
ing.
Kelowna: All main roads are 
good, and side roads fair. Note 
The detour north of Peachland 
is still in effect due to con­
struction.
WIN $1 ,000  At Home 
Play CASEY BINGO
Here*.'* all jo u  have to do; I'uahusc one or more 
Casey Bingo Cards ($1.00 each) from any of the 
following firms:
Apscy's Store 








Lens’s Super Drur* 
MacDonald Super Market 
IMario’s Barber Shop 





RUTLAND: J. D. Dion & Bon, Finn’s Meat Market. 
Schneider Grocery, N. & R. Grocery; PEACIlLANDs 
Falk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food Lockers; 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vern Store.
Numbers are published each Thursday in this 
Newspaper:
PREVIOUS NUMBERS DRAWN 
B -2 ,1-30, 0-71, B-4, G-49, 0-75, B-12, N-44, 0-69 , 
B-8, N-36, N-39, 0-61,1-26, B-1, N-33, 0-72, B-15, 
B-3, 0-65, 0-73, G-50, N-37, B-6, B-5, 1-21, 0-70, 
B-7, 1-19, G-59, G-58, G-48, B -13 ,1-20, 0-67, B-9, 
G-53, N-40.
THIS WEEK: (Numbers in order drawn)
N-35, N-38, 1-24, N-34, 1-22, B-11
Match above numbers against the numbers on your card. 
Mark an X through corresponding numbers. When you 
have a completely filled card (Blackout) telephone or 
telegraph the people shown on reverse side of your card. 
A Blackout on the earliest number drawn wins. A ten day 
waiting period after the first correct blackout will give 
all potential winners time to report. )
In case of duplicate winners prize wiU be split.
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds for charity.
-GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYING. 
Gamc No. 2
crowd tried to thrust a letter 
at him. But he was Intercepted 
by tho chief of the security 
branch In Capo Town.
The letter wa* from the South 
African Colored Peoples’ Con- 
grcs.s nnd it asked for an Inter­
view with Hammarskjold. It 
said that the “massacre of 
Sharpeyillo” last Maroh was nn 
Inevitable consequence of gov­
ernment attempts to impose 
laws which were unwarranted 
nnd bitterly resented.
Major twlitical organizations 
representing non - whites have 
sent messages to Hammarsk­
jold urging him to meet recog­
nized leaders of non-whites in­
cluding cx-chlcf Albert Uithull,
Funeral' services have been 
held for George Read, 83, of 
1628 Ethel St. who died in 
Shaughnessy Hospital Sunday.
Mr. Read was born nnd edu­
cated in Braishfiekl, England. 
He tiras married in Southhamp­
ton 50 years ago and came to 
the United States witli his Wife 
in 1902. There he was a sta-i 
tionnry engineer working at 
times in many places In that 
country.
In 1910 ho and his wife mov­
ed to Courtney, Vancouver Is­
land, where they lived tintil, 
1914 when Mr. Read Joined tho 
Royal Canadian Enginccr.s. Af­
ter serving overseas, he was 
discharged in 1919. Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Rend lived in West Van­
couver after the First Work 
War until they retired and came 
to Kelowna in 1050.
former president of tho banned 
African National Congress, and 
R. M. Sobukwc, former presi­
dent of the banned Pan-African­
ist Congress.
Luthull is confined by govern­
ment Older to his home district 
in Natal for five years and So- 
bukwe la serving a three-year 
jail aentenca totknrii^ der 
stratlons last Mhrch. 
iinnunarskjold Is here to 
pla-|carry out the UN Security Coun­
cil Instructions to ask the gov
When ilammaritkjold step)>ed.crnment to abandon 
(fixnn his car, one man from thc'scjvaratlon (wllclcs.
Its
LIFE MEMBER
Mr, Rend was a rncmber for 
54 years of the American Lodge 
AF and AM, number 535 ol 
New York City nnd a life mtim 
bcr of the American Chapter 
215, Royal Arch Masons, In 
New York.
Surviving is his wife Elizn 
both, one son, R, W. Rend al: 
tho Naval Air Base Kodlnk, 
Alaska; four daughters; Mrs 
J . F. (Marie) Prior of Kcl 
owna; Mrs. ,F. M. (Mabel) 
SlUrcs of I*rInco George, Mrs 
R. (Violet) Inglis of North Van 
icouvcr and Mrs. A. J . Davoren 
of Kamloops; IS grandchildren 
and nine great grandchildren 
Fuperal service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday at 2 p.m 
the Rev. D. M, Perloy offldat 
ing. Interment waa in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Pallbearers were T. Hamil­
ton, A. L. I4)’im. R. P . Meunlcr. 
M. C. Hanson, F. R. White and 
J . Anderson, 
racial! Day’s funeral service was In 
charge of the arrungcmcnta,





JANUARY 13th - 14th
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The Kelowna Senior High School
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Doors at 6:30 
Compkt(7 Progfoms 
7(00) a tk  D;o6
MODERNy/oo/i Tius
ijyiaip
At Flor-Lay you will find a large selection of modern tile for 
modern living. Durable, easy to clean nnd easy to install tile 
that, will make your home look lovelier for years to come. 
There is a tile aultablc for any room jn your home at I'Tor-Lay.
INLAID TILES
Arraslrong WOOD GRAIN Tii.l-:S — 9“ x 9" standard 
gauge tiles in three wood tone patterns. Ideal for i  a 
livingroom. N.H.A. approved .......... ......... ;.... each
Burry and Staines ELDORAINE Til.ES — Glittering mctul- 
lic in seven sparkling colors, .Will make any room in JP 
your home lovelier. 9” x 9”  i. each
Pobco SERENADE TIEE —  Six original colors in 
standard weight. N.H.A. approved 9" x 9” tile, each
FREE I'lSTIMATES
Bring the measurcmcnta of your rooma nnd wq %\'ill give you 
free estimates on the cost of matcrinla and easy in.Hructidna 
for Jnstallntion. Of course, our expertly trained itfaff In hc.r« to - 
inBtall tilo flooirK for you, if you b o  desire.
OPEN 6  DAYS A WEEK
Flor^Lay Services
524 Bernard Ave.
YOUR HARDING CAnri*;r DEALhUt.
Pt) 24556
The Daily Courier
rwbliiiiNl I t  f l i t  U m lS«4,4 f2  Hnvte U*u.wm. B-C.
iOHAWA REPORT
TiitjHSUAY. iAfiUABY 11. m i




A resolution passed recently by the
Kclowria-Okanagan Mission local ol the 
BCFGA btbgs home tlie point tliat while 
the licence fees imposed on the trucking 
industry seem remote and uninteresting to 
the average person, they do have their re­
percussions on many people, 'Ilic BCFGA 
local passed a resolution asking that the 
B.C. government “implement reciprocity 
lorlhwith.”
The reciprocity meant concerns the 
trucking industry and the ability of B.C. 
truckers to operate economically outside 
this province as well as making it economi­
cally feasible for American trucks to pick 
up a return load of B.C. fruit. The local 
growers believe that such reciprocal ar­
rangements, especially in view of the in­
creasing importance of the trucking indus­
try to the fruit industry, would provide 
cheaper transportation for tiicir fruit and 
at the same time possibly open up new 
. markets. Their resolution will now go for­
ward to the BCFGA convention next 
week.
it is difficult to undcntand why B.C. 
has refrained from making reciprocal ar­
rangements long before this. It has with 
motor cars; why not with trucks? Imagine 
the irritation it would cause if B.C. motor­
ists were compelled to purchase a new 
hcencc in every state or province they 
visited! Heads would fall, come election 
time! And, yet, the situation is not great­
ly different in the case of trucks; only 
there arc fewer of them.
The provincial royal commission which 
investigated the trucking industry in this 
province recommended reciprocal ar­
rangements and also an increased truck
licensing fee. The government Implement­
ed the recommendations regarding the in­
creased fees but, as yet, has taken no 
action regarding reciprocity.
I  his is the more surprising because the 
then minister in charge of the department 
of transportation issued a public statement 
in which he said that the government 
would be entering into reciprocal agree­
ments with other provinces and states. Un- 
lortunately that minister, Mr. Wicks, was 
personally defeated at the general election 
last year. However it was a personal de- 
leat and not a government defeat and as 
he was a minister of the government when 
he made his statement, he was announcing 
government policy. Mr. Wicks’ defeat can­
not alter the fact that the government is 
committed to, as the fruit growers’ resolu­
tion says, “implement reciprocity forth­
with."
Why has not the government taken ac­
tion? That is a good question. True, we 
have heard the Premier say he was not 
interested in having B.C. become a “cor­
ridor state” tluough which trucks from 
Alaska ran to the U.S. and conversely. 
This is such a poor argument that it de­
serves no consideration. Any truck oper­
ating on B.C. roads is going to pay its 
way throujdi high fuel taxes. There would 
appear to be no good reason for holding 
up reciprocal trucking agreements any 
longer. 'The government is committed to 
the policy and now the fruit growers point 
out that such agreements would be of great 
assistance to them financially. Under the 
circumstances, the sooner Victoria takes 
action, the better for the economic better­
ment of this province.
Sleeping and Dreaming
How much sleep do you actually re­
quire? Arc you sure you never dream? 
And, just what makes you feel sleepy? 
According to Therapeutic Notes, a medi­
cal journal, ideas about the mechanism 
of sleep have been abundant, but the 
actual functions of sleep usually have 
been taken for granted even by members 
of the medical profession.
Recent investigations have shown that 
while sleeping, everyone dreams on the 
average of about 20 per cent of every 
night. Eye movements occur during each 
dream sequence, apparently foUowing 
events in the dream as if the incident were 
enacted on a stage.
Systematic dream deprivation, accomp­
lished by awakening the sleeper every 
time he begins to dream, produces anxiety 
and difficulties in concentration. On this 
basis, it is suggested that dreaming may 
be a necessary part of the sleep pattern, 
the journal says.
It was once thought that sleepiness was 
caused by regular accumulation of waste 
products from the body’s normal meta­
bolism. An excess of carbon dioxide, fa­
tigue toxins, or hormone secretions and 
the presence of supposed sleep-producing 
“ toxins” were among the causative ele­
ments mentioned. Most of these ideas
rATUCK NICHOLSON
Prime Miniiter John Diefeo- 
taker's cabinet colleagues are 
blanketing the grassroots this 
month, in a coast-t(HX)ast plat­
form and handshake bliu ol a 
scoi>e never before essayed out­
side a federal elecUoa cam­
paign.
Recognlriog the abjsmal fail­
ure of their party's hired help 
to put across to the public the 
achievements and the underlj*- 
ing policies of the piefenbaker 
government, the mmiaters are 
all getting out to tell the story 
themselves.
The 23 meml>ers of the cabi­
net—exclutling only the Prime 
Minister himself—will log near­
ly 100,000 ntUes in total, as they 
deliver some 180 speeches in 
90 constituencies.
AS THE TWIG IS BENT
First Poser For Kennedy 
To Boost Economy Of U.S.
This is the second of a 
series of stories on the plans 
and problems of the new 
Kennedy administration.
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) — As a 
presidential candidate, John F, 
Kennedy urged a faster - grow­
ing economy. As the president, 
his first problem will be to 
make it grow.
The economy h a s n ’t l>eeii 
growing at nil since mld-1960. 
It has slipped into its fourth re­
cession since the Second World 
War. Most forecasters see little
have been abandoned over the years 
either for lack of evidence or because they 
do not account for all aspects of the som­
nolent (sleepy) state.
The body of a sleeper generally is re­
laxed, and his skin is flushed, possibly 
moisl. Some nerve centre, remain acUve ; r . n  I p t r / S L o "  S  
during sleep, and secretion of sweat is or summer, 
increased, but the basal metabolic rate Kennedy is expected to unvcll 
is lowered re" anti-recession program soon
No o n e’can prescribe IJe ccrrW  length 
Of sleep for another individual, as this problem Kdnnedy wlllinherlt Is 
varies from person to person. However, the whopping deficit in the U.S, 
Therapeutic Notes states that among international pay-
niembcrs of an Arctic expedition who w e rd ^ V h  Americans and their
allowed to sleep as long as they wished government paying out mote 
each day, sleeping time averaged 7.9 money abroad than they rc- 
hours daily per man. " ceive, foreigners are coUectlng
A , v , o , i r . r e ’ ' t r a  dollars with which theyA simple experunent that can be tnadeLgn American gold. The
by tiny individual who is not sure how pa yr ne n t s  deficit approached 
much sleep he needs is to test himself $4,000,000,000 in i960 and gold 
for a 24-hour period, remaining in | foreigners hit $1,90(1,-
as long as he wishes during that time. I f | ^ _  
he finds that sleeping two or three hours 
more than usual makes him feel more 
refreshed, it might be that he is habitually 
depriving himself of sleep.
Authorities have found that the deepest 
sleep of an adult generally occurs during 
the first two or three hours, with a grad 
ual return to consciousness thereafter.
This problem is causing for­
eign anxiety about the future of 
the dollar. A sour dollar obvi­
ously would wreck Kennedy’s 
plans for enhancing U.S. pres­
tige, not to speak of other ef­
fects.
RECESSION HEADS LIST
Kennedy will give first prio- 
rlty to tho recession. He is ex­
pected to prime the economic 
pump, probably through an ac­
celeration in defence spending 
and road building, stimulation 
of housing and expanded unem 
ployment Ijenefits.
President Eisenhower h a s  
planned for a balanced budget 
in the coming fiscal year, and 
Kennedy has declared himself 
generally in favor of that objec­
tive, too. But should emergency 
government action become nec­
essary, economists believe Ken­
nedy will not hesitate to propose 
them — including deficit-spend­
ing measures.
Should the recession get se­
vere enough. Kennedy might 
even ask congress for a tem­
porary tax cut to give the pub­
lic more spending money.
Kennedy may be willing to 
take a few risks with the gold 
situation because of his avowed 
determination to promote a dy-
GRIT IN GRIT MACHINE
It is probably no accident that 
this meet - and - tell • the-people 
marathon is timed to coincide 
with and overlap the big rally 
being staged in Ottawa tills 
week by the Liberal party. Lo­
cal visits by Conservative cabi­
net ministers will jostle this 
Liberal news for the headlines 
and the coffee chatter.
Each minister’s engagements 
have l>een largely made in re­
sponse to specific invitations by 
MPs or local groups. ’Thus in 
general each minister will tje 
heard by widely separated audi 
cnces, rather than concentrate 
on a compact area.
This is made possible by air 
travel, but is in marked con­
trast to the speaking tours by 
headline |>oliticians even as re 
cently as the 1953 election.
While it is agreed that Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker Is in a 
class by himself as a platform 
spell-blnder. Labor Minister 
Mike Starr from Oshawa and 
Agriculture M i n i s t e r  Alvin 
.Hamilton from Saskatchewan 
namlc economy able to afford rate as two of the Conserva- 
broador social w e l f a r e  pro- tive's best campaign speakers 
grams. This goal will have of the next grade. They have 
equal rank with his foreign pol- been in great demand for this 
icy objective. cross-Canada oratory, and both
President Eisenhower has at- are travelling far to speak 
tacked the payments deficit often.
by curbing federal spending Mike Starr, for example, will 
abroad, calling for reducing the speak at the opening of the new 
number of military dependents technical institute at Moose 
overseas, promoting e x p o r t s Jaw on 11th: at Regina on I2th; 
and urging more help from other to a Ukrainian gathering in 
nations in financing the free Hamilton on 13th; and to maga- 
world’s defences and develop- zine editors in Ottawa on 16th. 
ment. On 21st he will address the
Kennedy may make some Ukrainian-Canadian committee 
modifications but won’t undo the in Montreal; on 23rd the Winni- 
whole package unless there is a peg Chamber of Commerce: on 
significant reduction in the gold 27th the Vancouver Board of
minute off-the-cuff orations tre  
enjoyed and persuasive, but 
they are often outshooa by the 
subsequent 90 minutes of ques- 
lions and answers, at which ha 
excels and enjoys himself.
At meetings arranged by Con­
servative MPa at Selkirk, Mani­
toba on 0th; at Outlook, Sas- 
katchewan on lOth; at Andrew, 
Alberta on llth ; and at Chat- 
ham, Ontario on I2th, he will' 
probably assure farmers that 
he will champion their cause 
and present their problems be­
fore urban Canadians, while 
also describing what this gov- 
eminent has done to assist 
farmers since 1957. He will also 
reassure any worried farmers 
that there is no intention to cur­
tail trade with their big and 
growing new customer, Japan.
On 17th, Mr. Hamilton will 
speak to the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada at Vancouver; on I8th 
to the B.C. Fruit Growers at 
Kelowna: and on 23i-d ho will 
take part la a CBC farm forurn 
p r o g r a m at Charlottetown, 
where he will also address tho 
fetieration of agriculture.
Other ministers have general­
ly lighter programs for their 
speech-making, such as Fisher­
ies Minister Angus MacLean 
billed In P.E.I. on llth  and 12th, 
while the audience . - drawing 
minister of justice, Hon. Davie 
Fulton, is addressing three 
meetings around Toronto this 
week, in Winnipeg on 25th and 
in Quebec City, where he will 
be “ President d’Honneur’* at 
the annual law school banquet, 
on 27th.
’Tlie ministers will all bring 
eagerly awaited reports back to 
their lender nnd their colleagues 
in Ottawa, describing the politi­
cal temperature as they find it 
from coast to coast.
WANTS QUIET SUNDAY
TORONTO (CP)-Rcv. J. R. 
Mutchmor of the United Church 
of Canada said Wedne.sday Can­
ada “will go to the dogs” unle.ss 
the family Is protected by a 
Sunday free from work when it 
can be together. Dr. Mutchmor. 
secretary of the church’s board 
of evangelism nnd social serv­
ice told the closing session of a 
two-day meeting of the board’s 
five central conferences that a 
sevcn-day week is "no good for 




Run Second to US
EX-ENVOY JAILED
NEW YORK (AP) — A judge 
Wednesday c a l l e d  a former 
Guatemalan ambassador a be­
trayer of his family, government 
and religion and sentenced him 
to 15 years in prison for smug­
gling millions of dollars worth 
of heroin into the United States. 
U.S. District Judge Archie O. 
Dawson delivered the tongue- 
lashing to Maurico Rosal. for­
mer ambassador to Belgium 
and the Netherlands.






With reference to your lead­
ing article in your issue of the 
6th inst.: Let's resolve to be 
more active in our community, 
you rightly point out the desir­
ability for more working inter­
est, but you almost discourage 
suggestions for any more organ­
izations by n long list of those 
which are, at present, moribund 
for lack of support. A multipli 
city of counter-attractions seems 
to be a curse of the age!
However, in spite of it ail, 
there are still two phenomena
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 19SI
Floodlighting, newly-installed 
in front of tho new City Hall, 
has received much commenda­
tion, notably from Aid. Dick 
Parklnson'who commented that 
thi* attractive idea should be­
come a permonent fixture.
to YEARS AGO 
January, 1941
A large cougar, weighing 
itearly ISO pounds and measur 
ing seven feet over oil, wns shot 
Sunday morning by Cecil. Phil-
Ktt, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. PhUpott.
30 YEARS AGO 
January. 1931
There were no teara shed 
over the demise of 1930. Merry 
parties were held ot tho Royal 
Anne, and Eldorado Arms to 
herald in a new year of hope.
40 Ye a r s  AGO
January, 1931
The local fire brigade has 
asked City Council to have 
caras. bearing fire si^a l* , i&- 
lued to new eitittns of Kelowna.
10 YEARS AGO 
Jannairy, 1911
A perfonnntice of Tho Mcs- 
eiah whs iHven In the Opera 
House Tuesday laH. 
by the Muilcal and 
Hoclety-
which are still with us—inevit­
able and implacable—death and 
taxes. We ignore the former as 
long as we can gamble, but the 
latter keeps intruding, and is 
always with us, until the form­
er is triumphant.
On the morrow of the last 
referendum on Dec. 8, I960, you 
speculated on the defeat of two 
of the four bylaws then submit­
ted. Obviously it is possible to 
live so close to the wall that 
one cannot see the writing on 
it!
Previous to the referendum 
re city boundaries extension, 
your own journal carried, several 
letters from taxpayers (scent­
ing increased taxes) who plain 
ly stated they could not stand 
any more tax increase. These 
hardy souls, who thus bored 
their financial circumstances, 
unwittingly spoke for many 
more citizens thon they realiz­
ed. This was clearly demon­
strated In the latest referen­
dum.
No citizen with tho interest of 
his city at heart would seek to 
block progress by nn adverse 
vote against basic require­
ments. This was proved by the 
clear mandate os to tho fire 
equipment nnd water works by­
laws. The police administration 
building nnd works equipment 
bylaws probably failed for 
other reasons—which may bo 
any man’s guess. Tho former, 
possibly, because whilst it was 
necessary from any viewpoint, 
the council had not made up its 
mind wlicro to erect it. A vote
who pay the city’s taxes, albeit
promptly, have no forum where. . nrffnnWnH / LONDON — An investigation
organized ̂ scussion on city nf- conducted by the official maga-
falrs, particularly proposed by-Uine of the British Consumers’
laws, may be debated. The or- Association, Limited, places
Canadian red salmon in second
for the bylaw was to put it on 
the site mentioned—which wns 
considered by so many peoplo 
to i)c quite inadequate—other­
wise it was a “pig in a poke 
VTDtc. Tho works equipment by­
law wns in another category 
Tho “equipment" port of it 
would, apparently, swallow up 
about $23,000—[he rest was up 
in the air—in short tho council 
naked for a blank ehequa for 
abC|Ut 175,000. It was liircly op­
timistic, > during these times, to 
ask for it blank cheque? Which 
la where your former corrc- 
spimdettt*. am«ing other, came 
In! I
For some, lime it ha.s btcn 
very apparent to me that those
By M. McINTYRE HOOD popular but the most Inexpen- 
Special to The Daily Courltr slve and most expensive.
dinary citizen has no body,  , u j
where he may direct his ques- buf T h e ^  of “ the
tions and get a quick answer, same products from Japan «nd 
or get a misunderstanding iron- Russia, who follow in that or- 
ed out. It should not be neces- Mer. The investigation vaa 
sary for any citizen to have to prompted by a question railed 
ferret out information, as was by hordes of housewives—“Vlhy 
done previous to the extension should the price of salmon vary 
bylaw. He should be able to so much?’ Intrigued by the 
meet the city fathers on his own price fluctuations, from under 
level. A friendly suggestion by 28 cents to over 84 cents for 
n representative body before a U half-pound tin, in British re­
certain course is taken is, sure- tail stores, the association de- 
ly, better than criticism after a cided on a large-scaled invcitl- 
thlng has been done, and is then gation
♦ .1, ir , There are some 70 or more 
Which brings me to toe Kel- brands of salmon on sale in the 
owna Commercial Property Ltores in this country. From 
Owners Association, The the association selected
ing of this association seems to 22 half-pound tins for testing, 
have been nn excellent start in They included not only the most
the right direction. It is, prob-' -------------
ably, safe to say that this body, _  ,  , , .  ,  ,p .,rr.
had a definite influence in form- T H F  D A IL Y  C O U RIERing public opinion previous to Lrrviu i w u iv im n
the last referendum. The only R. P. MncLenn
drawback one can suggest is Publisher and Editor 
that the members represent no- p„Mi-hed «verv nftcrnoorf ex-
cept Sundays nnd holiday* at 
association broaden its ba.scLQ2 Doyjo Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
S p S w ,  or i h r X - ™ "  h i
could be done the average Post Office Department,
could feel he had someone who 
could give, or get him, the in* Member of Tlie Camidlan 
formation ho wants, with less Press, 
formality than is required now. Member Audit Bureau of 
and at a time when he can be Luiatlon 
Piosent. Also enquiries could Im ^he Canadian Press is exclu- 
""  sivciy entitled to tho use forre-
nnd in the name of Uie nsaocin-Lybi^catlon of nil news des-
, patches credited to it or the 
ntJI® m Associated Press or Reuter# in
ri 1 thl8 paper and ‘also the ijcnl
S  “‘’‘‘" '‘ I’® news pubU  ̂ therein. All
a J  tiinds, and, on tlie L|gbt, rcpublication of sptpial 
other hand) given a IcAd to tif*rfdn nm also
tain matters which had, been 
overlooked? ' 1 served.
 ̂ It is my opinion that such a n  . Subscription rate ."T 
association could give a d c f l *  <*®“very. City and district SOc 
nite fillip to civic affairs, which wc«k, cijrrier ^ y . 
would lead to Increased c i v i c  every 2 weeks. Suburton arms, 
interest. It could give such n ^
lend that ita advice would com-r*«*^ •“ maintained, rates as 
mand respect. With new p r o l > -  “6<)vo, 
lema on the horizon tho time By mail in B.C., 66.00 pei 
forJt*  inception would appear year; 63.50 for 6 months; [LOO 
to bo most opportune. , for 3 months. Outside B.C. end
Yours tndy. U.S.A., 615.00 per year; (7.50
C.\R. LEE. for 6 month*; $3.75 for a rrtotilhs;
Kelowna, I single copy sate*'price, 9 cwti
WORLD BRIEFS
’Trade; and on 30th he will open 
the new Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission building in 
1 Edmonton.
OWN MINISTER
Alvin Hamilton’s typical 30-
BIBLE BRIEF
Charity shall cover the mnlti- 
tudc of sins.—I Peter 4:8.
If we are charitable to men 






•  Enjoy I w arm  w in ter vacation
•  a m o n g  f r i e n d s  a t  VENETIAN
•  SQUARE —  Long Beach head-
•  q u a rte rs  fo r  v isito rs  from  Csn-
•  adal Everything he re  fo r your
•  p leasu re  —  h ea ted  pool —  m od­




The investigation showed that 
canned salmon sold in Britain 
originates from four countries— 
the United States. Canada, Ja 
pan and Russia. But it also re­
vealed that toe same brand is 
sometimes produced in various 
canneries, not necessarily all in 
the same country. And some­
times, cans of different brands 
are products of the same can' 
nery.
Basing their assessment of 
their test brands on flavor, 
character, absence of defects 
and color, the Consumers’ As­
sociation found that flavor and 
color depended on the type of 
salmon, and tiiat character and 
absence of defects (such as dis­
colored flesh nnd fin) depend­
ed on the cannery. And it came 
up with the finding that of the 
red salmon, American was 
found to have the best flavor, 
with Canadian, Japanese and 
Russian following in that order.
LABELS MISLEADING 
Of all types, however—red, 
medium red, pink and tho pale 
yellowy pink Chum—there was 
little variation in protein or 
mineral content. But labels, 
were, in some cases, considered 
to be misleading. Of medium 
red, pink and chum brands la­
belled “selected steak”—which 
could reasonably be expected 
to contain a single steak of sal­
mon—not more than half were 
formd to contain only one piece. 
One sample under the name of 
"middlecut" Included a piece 
from the tail-end ot th* fish.
With prices for toe same 
brand varying greatly from 
shop to shop, the association 
was not able to establish any 
recommended retail price. The 
brand chosen by the test team 
as tho highest In quality of red 
Salmon happened to be the most 
expensive, retailing at 75 to 00 
cents for a half-pound tin. For 
aboV® average quality a t n 
much lower price, they chose a 
red salmon at about 50 cents a 
tin, which is considered the best 
buy. The report, however, does 
not Indicate whether this brand 
was Canadian or American, but 
I have seen Canadian salmon 
at that price In tho English 
stores. The best value among 
the cheaper pink salmons wa* 
a brand selling at 30 cento 
tin.
ASIA VISIT BEGINS
OTTAWA (CP) — TVo high 
Canadian government officials I •  m en t in Colorful Lanai! Fish, p isy  
leave here today for Asia where • golf, tak e  b o a t  tr ip s  o r m otor to  
toey will take part in ceremo- •  nearby D isneyland, M arineland, 
nles at five C o l o m b o  Plan •  H o l l j r ^ d  an d  o th e r  po in ts  o f 
projects to which Canada con-] •  in te re s t, 
tributed $70,000,000. They are 
Veteran.s Affairs Minister Chur­
chill and H. O. Moran, director- 
general of the external affairs 
department’s foreign aid office.
IN LONG BEACH I
Weekly Rates (2 to 4 pertont) •
BUNGALOWS $25  to  $30 •
APARTMENTS $ 32 .50  to  $37.50 •  
No Increase in R ates  ̂ •
IVrite Now for Reservatioru •  
and Free Illifslrated Folder *
VENETIAN SQUARE
V / i > | r  O c e f i r r  B lv d -  a t  G o l d f f o  
A v p . ,  l o n g  B c o t h  ? ,  C o l d o r n i o i : ,
TO STUDY EDUCATION
QUEBEC (CP)-Youth Minis-1 
ter Paul Gerin-Lajoie announced 
Wednesday night the appoint­
ment of a nine-m3mber commit­
tee to study technical and pro­
fessional education in Quebec. 
The committee will hold its first 




’Tho pilot of a single - engincdl 
private aircraft said Wednesday 
a bullet passed within 18 inches 
ot his head on a flight from 
Halifax to this RCAF station In 
the Annapolis Valley. RCAF 
Sgt. Harry Bull and Cpl. James 
Bleakley. said the shot was fired 
from a rifle on the ground. 
They were flying at 3,000 feet.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phono your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.th.
Phone RUDY’S
Kelowna PO ^4444




THERE ARE SAVINGS IN THE AIRl
FLY TCA
Tbl* special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Veroaa Snbserlkers 




on TCA's North American routes-avallab le every 
day, ail year!
NEW
ECONOMY EXCURSION FARES UP 
TO 25®/o LOWER THAN 
ECONOMY FARES
on TCA routes Inside Canada! Good from Octo­
ber 1st to May 3Ist. Tickets valid 23 days for 
weekend, 24 days for weekday travel. Yoi r fare 
Includes full-courso m eals-excoilent se rv ice -  
new speed and comfort on TCA’s groat aircraft 
Including DC-8 Giant Jets, powered by Roils-Roycel
First Class Service also, of course I
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
To th e  U .S .-FL O R ID A  
N A SSA U -BA H A M A S-W EST INDIES 
GREAT BRITAIN and  EU RO PE
When YOU traveli
COMPARE THE FA R E- 
YOU’L l  GO BY A IR:
For dstslls, tik your Travtl Agsnt-or contact TCA at 
90S West Georgia, Vancouvei
rMHB-cmm m  im n  
M H c m m
For Information nnd Reservations Contact
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
255 Bernard Ave. -- No Service Uharge -< PO 2-4741
P apers Opened By 
M istake S ta rt Of 
Journalist Career
, Agtia XtttiSMi mbia mp-
I piNimt. .
•“I'hea w e  iitiht the city edi­
tor heard the i>tratn »s he w«s 
SMsstng through the reporter** 
j  ofttee. After his comiueni I 
* never heard that tune •getn.*’
WOMFN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
S-tLNT JOHN. NB, (CP»- 
Kttie Broad, one of Canada's
pioneer wonren journaU*ts who 
itill keeps b u s v  at her Tele- 
craph-Journal desk, recalls how 
_____ _________________ _ _______________________________ 'her career t,tarled because a
KELOWNA DAILY COUIIEI, THUKS.. JAN. 12. IMI PAGE I  bundle of weekly newapapera
was Oldened by mistake.
She was working lor the St, 
Andrews Beacon, owned by her 
father, when she bundled up a 
batch of papers containing sam­
ples of her work and sent them
WIFE PRESERVERS
AROUND TOWN
A marriage of great local in-;Springs, and to visit r'?latHws^^Lyv*«'ekto«" Tn
Johannes-! la 1+0100 and lo i  Angeles, af- - “ ^ '  seeking an emplojee 
ter which they will drive to las 
Vegas, Nevada, before return­
ing to Kelowna.
terest took place In „uu«tu«r»-1 »» * «uu ».»« nujeies, i- wer  Brtdre*«ed t.T A tww
burg on December 3lst, when! t r i  t  ill ri  t  U  ',iu,nber at tL  Daiir^'rllearar»h 
Miss Beverly GarUeU of Van-; ri-|'J^";^/, 
couver became the bride of Mr.  w 1. iP. W. G. Brock. Mr. Brock Is . ,  j Journal, which carried the ad.
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Britton s»d Mrs, Stewart D. i A re[vorter opened the pajvers
Brock of Johannesburg and is "’atker are driv in g  to  C a lifo rn ia  ibv mistake and they came to 
th e  grandson of the late Hon.'®" Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J . + h e  attention of an editor. Male 
Grot* Stirling P.O. and th* latej^* Fortin, where they ^»n to rer>orter* were getting scarce as
Mrs. M. K. Stirling, of Kel 
owna, and also of the late Dean 
and Mri. R, W. Brock.
spend several weeks holidaying 
before returning to Kelowna by 
plane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fortin 
are leaving on Friday by car 
for a holiday in California. They 
are planning to spend some 
time in San Francisco ami Palm fornia.
Equal Work For 
Women
HEAD THE HAT LIST
Your winners of Golden Hat 
Awards for 1960 ahow their 
headdresses and medals as 
they pose with Mr.-*. Eleanor
Searle Whitney, as 1959 win­
ner, in New York. The awards 
are given by the Millinery 
Institute of America for taste
in hats. From left: Actress 
Arlene Dahl; singer Ilolw‘rta 
Peters; Mrs. Whitney; Mrs. 
Willium Randolph Hearst Jr..
wife of the publisher; and 
actress Joan Fontame.
(AP Wtrepholol
Lady Hillary Wants to Go 
'Exploring With Husband
By J. C. GRAHAM ipends on circumstances, but] rate of progress and how mem- 
Canadian Presa Correspondent Lady Hillary’s expedition is bers of the party feel.
planned independently. 1 Lady Hillary has done a good
With the two New Zealandideal, of tramping and has had 
- -  women will go three others iniountainecring experience. Be
Wa!? Britain — Mrs. Ifene Or- fore her marriage she was Lou 
th* Himalayas to sec for her- rir Retiv Milledae ijg Rose, daughter of a presi­
dent of the New Zealand Alpine 
Club.
Mrs. Mulgrew has not climbed 
mountains but has tramping eX'
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)-The 
Wlf* of Sir Edmund Hillary Ls 
for an expedition to 
i alayas to sec for her- 
t t l f  the wonders so often de- 
■crlbed by her famous husband 
and his alpinist friend.s.
Lady Hillary and Mrs. June 
Mulgrew. wife of Sub-Lt. Peter 
Mulgrew, a partner of Sir Ed­
mund Hillary on several of his 
adventures, plan an expedition 
of six to eight weeks rambling 
through the valleys and passes 
of Nepal.
Their husbands will at that 
time be engaged in an assault 
on Mount Makalu, one of the 
Himalayan giants, without oxy- 
g«n. Whether they will meet de-
from   . H   
tenburger. D . B ty c g
and Mrs. Lyla Bishop—and a 
New Zealand doctor, Dr. F. 
Moody.
PLAN LEISURELY PACE
BETTER HAPPY  
THAN IN STYLE
LONDON (C P )-I t’s more 
important to feel happy in 
your dothes than to chase 
after the newest fashion line 
just because it is new, says 
a young Canadian designer. 
Donald Campbell, a 26-year- 
old dress designer from Co- 
bourg, Ont., and Toronto, 
made a hit with a show here 
last July. British critics prais­
ed his fresh ideas and an un­
derlying consideration f o r  
what women really want.
By ElUabcth MethcrwcU 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
With the aid of Sherpas or­
ganized in advance by Sir Ed­
mund, the party will travel 
from Katmandu, capital of Ne­
pal, to ’Thyangboche, the Sherpa 
village in the heart of the Him­
alayas from which many major 
exoeditions depart.
'The party does not plan any . . . .  - ,    ,
serious mountaineering. What it them own departure, ^ e y
pericnce. Both are confident 
they can stand up to tho 170- 
mile journey into the Hima­
layas,
NOT BIDDING FOR FAME
Lately, they have been hard 
at work packing expedition gear 
to be sent by sea in advance
Rare Collection 
Children's Books
does depends largely on the
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M.J.I.
Tlv* Kelowna Wagonwheelers 
Square Dance Club held a lively 
party night in the Centennial 
Hell last Saturday. Dancers at- 
tonded from Enderby down to 
Summerland end all points in 
iMtween.
Chuck Inglis of Peachland 
called the dance with guest 
callers Les Boyer of Okanagan, 
Wash., Ray Fredrickson of Sum- 
iherland. Ev. and Ches. Larson 
Of Kelowna, George Fyall _ of 
Kelowna and Scotty Hitchman of 





HPW YORK (AP) -  Outside, 
winds howled nnd the tern 
porature h o v e r e d  in the 20s 
Monday.
] Inside the hotel ballroom the 
fashion press shivered at the 
alght of all the bare back.s in 
the first nfternoon showing of 
the New York Couture Group’s 
apring collections.
High in front nnd low in back 
dominated the three nfternoon 
collections of Edward Abbott,
I aiI* Estevez and Marquise.
] ^ r  Abbott, Wilson Folmnr 
had designed necklines with 
dtep cowls in back, capacious 
taough to tote a papoose com- 
fortabb’- Often tho cowls hung 
htlow bar* backs.
Brief jackets or ovcrblouses
Steled off borebnckcd cod tossed with the uplift built in 
^aa In bathing suits.
WAISTS NATURAL
Except f o r  an occasional 
fiiverblouse J a c k e t ,  waistlines 
wore in natural position. Skirts 
were slim in silk or linen, flont- 
logly full chiffon or l*+cnch 
ctewe.
Estevez paid tribute to the Jet 
■ge with a many-lnycred cos 
turn* designed to help the air
Cssenger circumvent excbss fgage c h a r g e s .  You don’t 
pack your wardrobe: you put it 
•H on your back and slrtn it 
off as necessary: cout, then 
Jacket, then barc-toppcd black 
dress- It's the samo sort of 
thing Adel* Simpson did last 
fall.
For Marquise, T h i l t i^  Tour-
Kye concentrated on necks, cks and skirts, He put waist- 
irrapping print blouses under 
lolaxed collar less Jackets that 
stood away from the t>ody at the 
pack and waist. ’The sklrt.s were 
often tMxplaated or flared. Th* 
hackn were bar*, or cowled or [details 
•parted handkerchief collars, 'happy a<Qu«re dancing.
The host club provided many 
laughs with nine Purple People 
Eaters coming onto the floor at 
pop break to that well known 
tune and then squaring up and 
their caller doing a call for 
them to the same, which was 
very much enjoyed.
Saturday, Jan. 14 will again 
be square dance night in the 
Valley, with three party nights, 
in Vernon, Westbank and Pen­
ticton, and with all the new 
dancers getting in on the fun of 
these party nights we will 
answer two of the most asked 
questions, before we go on with 
the details of these dances.
1. Beginners level, fun level, 
low level all mean the new 
dancers are welcome and that 
the dance will be called to your 
level of dancing, so come nnd 
have fun, of course the exper­
ienced dancers will be there too 
knowing they will be dancing 
your level.
2. Sack lunch of buffet supper. 
Sack lunch la simply that— 
bring enough sandwiches and 
cake for yourself and your part­
ner nnd it is u nice idea to put 
in nn extra piece for a dancer 
who has come a distance and 
doesn’t know it is sack lunch! 
The price is just 50 cents each 
nnd the host club put.s the 
lunches together nnd set it out 
buffet style ifnd th© hosts pro­
vide the coffee, etc., and the 
pickles.
Buffet supper is supper pro­
vided by the hosts and will be 
anything from cold meats nnd 
snlnds to hot casseroles and for 
nil this the usual charge Is 75 
cents each for the dance and this 
includes the supper.
’The Okanagan Landing Square 
Dance Club will host their porty 
night in the Scout Hall in Ver­
non on Saturday, Jan. 14 with 
Scotty Hltchmnn of Winfield, 
MC. Guest callers are invited 
nnd tills is n sack lunch.
Tlie WeMsydo Squares y/ill 
host their first beginners' party 
night in tho Community Hall, 
Westbank on Jan. 14. liny 
Fredrickson of Summerland is 
MC and dancers are asked to 
bring u sack lunch.
Die Wheel ‘N* Stnr.s will host 
their party night on Jan. 14 in 
tho K, P. Hall in Penticton. 
Percy Coulter of Penticton is 
MC and dancers arc n.skcd to 
bring a suck lunch. This party 
Is in aid of tho March of Dimes.
GlancJng to next week. There 
will again bo two party nights 
for the new dancers, one in the 
Winfield Hall nnd sponsored by 
tho Oyama ’Twirlcrs, this will 
be their first |>arty and is on 
the theme of a snowboll Hoe- 
down with Chuck Inglis MC.
Tlio second Is tho Brat be­
ginner's party in Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall, tmd »txm- 
sorcd by the Petra and Squerea 
Ray Fredrickson Is MC.
Both dances on Jan. 21. Mor« 
next week. T ill then—
plan to leave by air for Nepal 
in mid-February,
They have had a spate of ex­
pert advice on equipment, but 
have found packing and keeping 
track of which gear is in which 
container no easier for that.
However, with the supervision 
of Himalayan veterans and 
friends of their husbands, they 
now have a highly - organized 
system of gear and supplies, 
listed and packed in waterproof 
containers of suitable size and 
weight to make a load for a 
Sherpa.
Lady Hillary and her friends 
have no intention of making a 
bid for mountaineering fame, 
but they hope to see and learn 
enough to understand the appeal 
of n region which calls irresist­
ibly to climbers.
SALLY'S SALLIES
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Public Library has 
unveiled a collection of rare 
children’s books which will be 
named after Marion Thompson, 
first professionail children’s li 
brarian here.
Oldest book in the collection 
is History of the ’Twelve Cae 
sars which was published in 
1724. ’The most valuable is a 
facsimile of the original m anU ' 
script of Lewis Carroll’s Alice 
in Wonderland in which the au 
thor’s illustrations accompanied 
his hand-written text.
’The first books published for 
children were designed to edify, 
instruct but not entertain their 
young readers, said Mrs. Anna 
Smith, curator of the collection.
“How children were expected 
to understand the vocabulary of 
some of the books. I’ll never 
know.”
I The library is trying to build 
up a collection of books from 
the eariiest days that children’s 
books were published until 1910.
Mrs. Smith said the coUection 
for reference and research
OTTAWA (CP) — Women not 
only have equal tights at the 
national Liberal rally — they 
bear nn equal share of the 
work-load.
A contingent of Ottawa women 
—including an aldermsn, wives 
of three MPs and the wife of a 
senator — handled accommoda­
tion and registration for the 
approximately 2.000 delegates.
Women are sitting on all 21 
policy subcommittees as well as 
four other committees dealing 
with other matters. One, Mrs. 
Rene Mercier of La Sarre, Que. 
is a committee chairman; four 
others arc vice-chairmen.
Judy LaMarsh, r e c e n t l y ,  
elected Liberal MP for Niagara 
Falls, is among the busiest of 
all delegates. Not only Is she 
vice-chairman of the busy un 
employment subcommittee, but 
today she introduces Premier 
Smallwood of Newfoundland at 
a luncheon and is scheduled for 
luncheon speech of her own 
Wednesday.
Mrs. Mercier, mother of four 
children who is chairman of the 
subcommittee on national cul 
tural institutions, plans to seek 
nomination in the next federal 
election. “When I get to Ottawa 
I want to help the artists,” says 
the petite housewife.
the First World War dragged 
toward its end and the editor 
offered Miss B.oad a night job 
at 112 a week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hayes, She accepted with hesitation.
Hobkson Road, and their son “ I came to Saint Jcjhn very
Eric returned on Monday f r o m + h v ,  very, very green and most 
a three weeks holiday in Cali-i miserably hon^esick,” she re-
icalleil “ I remember that as an 
[outfit for my Job I brought 
I along ses'erai plain shirt waists 
. and navy blue ties—pro(>er busl- 
;ness clothes, I thought."
I  Mis.s Broad's first assignment 
[was an Item about Mothers’ 
;Dav. ■ I
j “This was a bad topic for a ' 
I homesick novice who had never i 
I known her own mother and my 
fingers wouldn’t type. I must 
have begun and torn up about 
10 attempts before 1 handed in 
a five-line Item."
Her homesickness was evi­
dent to the staff, who often 
hummed i’ll Take You Home
flav*r, «!*•* •  nti* ae i ga fM  
wid mix It widi Iba IM Im i^  la •  
HcikaH.
 ..
former president of the Cana­
dian Association of Consumers. 
She played a leading part ia the 
fight to win the vote lor women 
in Quebec.
Women wore working attire 
rather tlian t.t.vll5h ensembles. 
The biggest splash of oi>cnlng- 
day color was provided by Ot­
tawa’s Mayor Charlotte Whit- 
ton, a Progressive Conserva­
tive, who showed up in her 
scarlet robes of office to wel­
come the Liberals to the cap­
ital.
P O W E R I t l u m u




14S3 IJlls St. Phone P0 2-2M1
WORKER RESCUES WOMAN 
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) - A  44- 
year-old railway yardman lept 
fuUy clothed into the ice-laden 
Detroit River Wednesday and 
pulled an almost unconscious 
woman to shore. James Gam­
mon said he saw a purse at 
the river bank near the Canadian 
National Railway* track*,\ then 
heard a weak cry. The woman 
is reported in satisfactory con­
dition. Mr. Gammon stiffered 
no ill effects. *




only and no books can be bor­
rowed.
It i.s fo): the use of librarians, 
teachers and others who might 
be interested in children’s lit­
erature,”
Most of the books were given 
by local residents or bought 
from dealers.
B.C. REPRESENTED
Mrs. R. A. Kinnear of Port 
Colborne, Ont., president of the 
National Federation of Univer­
sity Women, is vice-chairman of 
the subcommittee on social se­
curity. Mrs. Maurice Suave of 
Montreal has a similar post with 
the subcommittee on national 
independence and M a r g a t e  
Gardner of Vancouver with the 
subcommittee on “o t h e r  na 
tional problems.”
Four of the country’s five l ib ­
eral senators attended opening- 
day sessions, including the first 
woman named- to the Senate— 
Cairine Wilson of Ottawa who 
last year observed the 30th anni­
versary of her appointment. 
Others were Muriel Fergusson, 
New Brunswick, Elsie Inman, 
Prince Edward Island, and Ma­
rianna Jodoin, Quebec.
The fifth Liberal woman sen­
ator, Nancy Hodges of Victoria, 
was expected to attend later 
sessions.
Another prominent woman at 
the rally Is Mme. Henri Vaute- 
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EDDIE'S NURSERIES 





Everything in the store is drastically 
marked down to offer the most 
attractive buys anywhere.






choice of quality dresses
as .. Vz PRICE
PO 2-3123
g f  '  377 Bernard Ave.
WARMEST WEATHER
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
This northern B.C. city had. its 
warmest January temperatures 
in 20 yenr.s Wednesday when the 
mercury hit 48 at the airport 
weather office and 50 in down­
town Prince George. The all- 






P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
The savings event of the season a t . . .
TOWN S COUNTRY
Children's Wear 
im A L ^M O M W ID E  JA
t J i e a r a n c c
Ih c  sale is on! Hig money-saving values in top qu.ality Children’s Wear. All 
merchandise is from regular winter stock. Sizes infants to 14 years.
for girls , . „





for boys . .  .






Be early for 
good Bclectlon
COATS — JACKETS — M i n  S —  HATS —  GLOVES
REDUCTIONS FROM 2 0  TO 30%
TOMORROW IS "EXTRA-SAVINGS DAY" AT Me & Me
Me & Mo is renowned for 
These “Lucky Friday the 
truly big savings that every 
want to take advantage of.
quality and economy. 
13th Buys” represent 
thrifty shopper will
SHOP UNTIL 9 P.M. 
FOR THESE LUCKY BUYS
Beacon
Plastic Ware
Basins —  Pails YOUR
Cutlery Trays CHOICE
Dish Pans O  C l  ^









Famous auto-lock construction. Qual­
ity ticking. Matching box springy 
Cfomplete with legs. r Q  A r
SPECIAL ..................... . J T . Y O
Vacuum Bottles
1.401 quart size SPECIAL
Kitchen Clocks
Floor Polishers
General Electric. Complete A Q  Q Q  
with p a d s  SPECIAL O O .O O
Eltctric. Regular 7.50. 
SPECIAL ..................






Regular 59(1 ........  SPECIAL
Round Plastic Wick.










Quantities are limited. Shop early for best selection. Phone orders accepted.
No delivery.
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V A G Et K ll im iiA  » m Y  CmrBIEB. TBlJIft.. JAM. I t .  IMn
The
BEnER
C I I D F Dr c i m
-VALU
CHUCK ~  
ROAST
C R O S S  R I B  R O A S T  
B L A D E  R O A S T
Canada Choice 
Beef .  .  lb. 6 9 c
Canada Choice 
Beef .  .  lb. 5 3 c  B O I L I N G  B E E F
Canada Choice










Rally, 4  lb. bagDOG FOOD
OLD DUTCH CIEANSER 
FROZEN ORANGE JUICE
Giant Size 
Tin - - -
Sunkist
6  OZ. t i n
Christie's
S O D A S
Salted or Plain -  1 lb. package
2 9 c
tins
CAMPBELL'S UPTON'S SOUPS PETCHICKEN SOUPS Chicken Noodle POWDERED MILKf
lO oz. tin Tomato Vegetable Package






NETTED GEM DRY BELT
POTATOES 
100
lb. bag lb. cello
Chelsea Assorted
P E A S
15 oz. tins
tins 5 9 c
Prices 
Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 





2 for 33c CUCUMBERS _  2 for 29c 
23c GRAPEFRUIT s r .  5 for 49c
SUPER
i
We Reserve (lie Right 
To Ximit Quantities
m m m m m
■V ■ V
\ m .  ROUNDUP
Cyr Scores In Overtime 
As Canucks Nip Flyers
B , THE CANADIAN M ESS jBlTKS ALWAYS AHEAD
'  I  Portland led all the way in the
Vancouver t  anut kj  nwi'^srouxh game wnh Seattle.
Gordie Haworth and Gordie Die Wertern H o c k . y  Portland ahead
lataodlngs Wednesday tught 
jliolnta behind league 
ICalgary Stampedere,
Witiuk came back
EIGHT POINTS FROM TOP
2A but Steve 
ito mrtke it 2-1 before the first 
iperiotl ended.
Canucks had  to  go Into over-t Arnie SchmautJ: got the only 
time w ith ievetrlh-place E dinon-.gonl of the secoml jw;ruxl and 
l*too Flyer* before gilalivg a 6-5 Art Jones tew eti it up in th e j 
victory in the lecond gam e of final m inute when he scored, 
their Prairie lour, ilnto an oi>en net.
Seattle Totem*. lUo on a] a  total of 20 penalties was
Prairie vUit, became Winnipeg [Uarvded out. __________
Warrior*' third itra^tht v ic tim s------------
I &i Warrior* gained t 4-2 win to 
I  move Into a tie with Edmonton.
At Portland, the hometown 
I  Bucfcarocet cootinued-on a per­
centage bail* at least—to be the 
kaKue's hottest team.
They moved one point behind 
third-place Sookane with a 4-1 
victory over the Comebs.
Buckarooa, wlva hive played 
fewer games than any other 
team In the league, are seven 
points Isehind Ca!g»ry and have 
five games In hand
CYI WAS HEKO
Veteran Ray Cyr w'as the 
Vancouver hero In Edmonton 
He scofvd tho winning marker 
after five minutes of overtime
COMBIIffiS-SMOKiES SET
Personality Clash May Be 
Settled on Ice Here Friday
BOBBY KBOaOf XOf BnDDLKTON
Hawks Still Wliinmg 
As Trio Keeps Hot Pace
atARLES E. GtORDANO SPORTS KDITOR 
KELOimA DAILY COVRIEK, TUVR8 ., JAN. l l j  IWI P A Q ^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A ramnaglng Stan Mlkita, a 
when he blasted a SO-foot shotihealthy Bobby Hull and a bril- 
sst Edmonton gotHe Dennis iiant Glenn Hall have Chicago
Black Hawks riding high In the 
National Hockey League.
The trio figured prominently 
night as the 
unbeaten
Stggin
Other Vancouver marksmen 
were Dave I>uke and Bruce Car­
michael with two tsch and de- again Wednesday 
fenceman Ralph Keller. j  Hawks stretched
Lloyd Haddon got two for Ed-| 
monton while Ray Brunei. Ed 
Joyal and Chuck Holmes got 
the others.
Winnipeg dlsorgrnixed Seat­
tle’* attack with tljtht checking, 
and held much of the territorial 
jday.
Winnipeg *coreri were Al 
Nicholson, Gerry Brisson, Gor­
die Redahl and lorne Duvis.
Don Chtupka and Tom McVie 
“■cored the Seattle goals.
an
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings—Montreal, won 24, 
lost 11, tied 5, points 53.
Point* — Geoffrion, Montreal, 
58.
Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto, 
36.
V
retired Maurice Richard in 1944- 
45 and tied by Canadiens* Berni* 
Geoffrion earlier this season.
Hull, 22-year-old left winger 
who won the league scoring 
rham p I o n s h I p last season, 
bcored his 20th goal of the 1960-
61 campaign at 16:47 of the third
Montreal Canadiens lead the I  period to tie the game after 
pack with 53 points and Toronto Detroit had gone ahead with two
Maple Leafs are second with 51. second-period goals.
Ttie Hawks have 45 points and Hull, forced to sit out several 
the Red Wings are fourth with games during the Christmas 
41. 1 holidays with a bad knee, now
has scored In each of his last
streak to eight games by com­
ing from behind to tie Detroit 
Red Wings 2-2 on home ice.
The third-place Hawks, who 
had won seven straight before 
Wednesday night’s tie, now are 
eight points out of first place in 
Uie league standings.
TWO MORE NAMES SUBMIHED 
TO HOCKEY TEAM CONTEST
Only two more entries have been submitted to 
the Name the Hockey Team contest, bringing the 
total to 14.
Hockey fan, Elsie Pizzcy of 3506 25th Ave., 
Vernon, suggested the name Action Pack and Com- 
backs, K.P.’s and P.V.’s. Don Allen of Okanagan 
Mission suggested the name Pen-Kels for the newly 
formed combination team of Kelowna Packers and 
Penticton Vs.
Other names to date are The Cosmos, South 
Okanagan Rangers or Kelowna Penticton Cougars, 
Pack-Pen Ogos, Okanagan Kelpies, Ogopogos, Pcn- 
towna’s, PK’s, Vee-Packs, Kel-Pen Vee Packs, and 
Kepes,
By CSAEUBS E. OlOEOANO 
(CMuisr Editor)
Tomorrow night’s interlock­
ing lilt between ’Trail Smoke 
Eater* and Kelowna-Penticton 
Combine* should prove hot in 
every setue of the word.
Combine* playing coach Jim 
Middleton and Trail’* partici­
pating bos* Bobby Kromm are 
not teeing eye to eye on hf>ckey 
business matters these days and 
they just may decide to settle 
it during the game in Memorial 
Arena Friday pight.
It seems that Middleton and 
Kromm have been having dif 
fercnces on a few issues—one 
stand* quite clearly.
Wedneiday afternoon t h e  
Combines program arranger 
sent a telegram to Kromm re­
questing the Trail Uneup for 
Friday’s program.






•WEST CHESTER, Pa. (A P I- 
Led by Sofya Wuratova, the 
Olympic-winning Russian wom­
en’* gymnastic team Wednes­
day night defeated the United 
States women’s team 153.199 to 
149.967.
Miss Muratova was the top in­
dividual all-round winner with 
the highest number of points, 
M.499. She took first place on 
the balanced bean and second 
place in free exercise and the 
gldehorse vault.
The matches marked the open­
ing of a 15-day U.S. tour by 
Russian women’s and men’s 
gymnastic teams. No more com­
petitive matches are scheduled 
on the tour, only exhibitions.
Mikita, 20-year-old sophomore 
centre, got the Hawks rolling in j HALL GREAT AGAIN 
the first period when he scored Hall had another great night 
at 4:33 while Detroit’s Alex Del- In the nets. ’The agile goaltender 
vecchio W’as serving a minor was forced to make 39 saves, 
penalty. Detroit’s two goals—by Norm
The goal marked the eighth uilman and Allan Johnson — 
consecutive game in which Mi- were the first the Wings had 
kita has scored at least once, scored a g a i n s t  Hall in four 
Penaltic*—Pilote, Chicago, 90 I’o now is only one game shy games. HaU had blanked them 
minutes. of the record set by Montreal’s | by 3-0 scores in three previous
games
Detroit’s Len Lunde was cul 
[under the left eye by a stick 
midway through the final period 
and was forced to leave the 
game. ’The cut took 14 stitches 
to close.
... down tho chlo.go, «.
T n U : I l N b l i by Alan Movo
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
^etro it 2 Chicago 2
American Leigue ^
Buffalo 3 Providence 5 
Hcrshey 2 Springfield 3 
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 2 Kitchener 3 
Kingston 4 Sudbury 1 
Western League 
Sookane 1 Portland 4 
Vancouver 6 Edmonton 5 (over­
time).
b a tt le  2 Winnipeg 4 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 8 Windsor 2 
Stratford 12 Stralhroy 6 
Northern Onisrio Senior 
Rouyn-Noranda 4 Abttibl 3 
Baskatehewin Senior 
Moose Jaw 5 Yorkton 6 
Saskatehewin Junior 
Flon 1 Regina 7 
Eastern League 
addonficld 7 Charlotte 4 
Now Haven 1 Philadelphia 7 
Jctonstown 3 Clinton 0
Intern'ationil League 
Fort Wnyno 12 St. Paul 2 
Omaha" 2 Minncnpolls 4 
National League 
Detroit 2 Chicago 2
Western League 
Spokane 1 Porllnnd 4
Puckster Red Berenson 
Amazes U.S. Followers
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CP) —iCanada after the Pats were 
Gordon (Red) Berenson, once beaten by Hull - Ottawa Craa- 
considered Canada’s brightest dlens in the 1958 Memorial Cup 
junior hockey prospect, is amaz-|final for the Canadian junior 
ing the game’s followers at the Crown.
PERSONAUTY CLASH
But Kromm replied with a 
wire to the effect he would not 
lent the lineups. ’The reason 
seems to centre around the fact 
that Middleton and Kromm had 
clash when the Combines 
visited Trail last weekend.
When told of Kromm’s reply. 
(Moose) Middleton said he 
would straighten “this matter” 
out for once and for all.
It is believed the husky Kel­
owna playing coach will settle 
the situation on the ice when 
the two teams clash tomorrow 
night in Kelowna.
A note of interest Is that 
Middleton probably outweighs 
Kromm by roughly 75 pounds 
and has a thrust like a bull- 
moose. He’s let it known time 
and time again that he’s not 
afraid on or off the rink.
Middleton said the youai 
goaltender wUl stay with tb« 
Combines if they can find him 
a job within the next week oc 
two. ‘
TMs is our big chance to get 
a good goaltender, now 1 only 
hope someone can help u* out 
by locating him employra«it.’*
The Combines last goalia, Ed 
Schluter, left Kelowna to pUy 
for Williams lak e  of the Cari­
boo league as he could not find 
work locally.
The Kelowna - Penticton crew 
will also be playing without th* 
services of high-scoring forward 
Walt Peacosh, who ha* tigntd 
on with the Smoklei for thair 
European tour and World Cup 
play.
AU of the other Kelowna-Pan- 
tlcton players will be out fta  th* 
big contest.
A spanking new program, in­
cluding lineups, stories, picture* 
and other information, will b* 
available to fans attending th* 
game. _______
WASHED OUT
Mannford. Okla., a commu­
nity of 700 on the Cimarron 
River west of TliUa, faces ob­
livion when water* back up 
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[two g a m e s  t o n ig h t
’Two games are scheduled in 
[the league tonight.
Maple Leafs and Canadiens 
[ meet at Montreal in a battle for 
first place. A victory would 
stretch Canadiens’ lead at the 
top of the standings to four 
points but a loss would create 
[a first-place tie with the Leafs.
New York Rangers and Bos- 
[ton Bruins meet at Boston. Ran 
gers now are in fifth place but 
only two points ahead of the 
[cellar-dwelling Bruins.
Canadiens recalled defence- 
[man J. C. Tremblay Wednesday 
from Hull-Ottawa Canadiens of 
the Eastern Professional Hockey 
League to strengthen their blue- 
[line corps. ,
‘We’ve got three injured de- 
fencemen and we can’t take a 
chance on playing all of them,” 
[coach Toe Blake said.
University of Michigan.
“He has all the natural equip­
ment—size, speed, timing and 
determination,” says Al Ren­
frew, coach of the university’s 
Wolverine team in the western 
Collegiate Hockey Association
Renfrew agrees with Jack 
Adams, general manager of De­
troit Red Wings and a shrewd 
dealer in hockey talent, that Be­
renson could easily move up to 
the National League.
Adams figures the 21-year-old 
centre is ready for the big time 
now—or at least after one sea­
son of minor league experience.
Renfrew, who has watched 
Berenson lead the Wolverines 
to a record of six victories and 
four losses this season, saj’s-Be­
renson is "always working to 
correct his weaknesses.”
Montreal Canadiens of the 
NHL offered Red a two - year 
contract to play professional but 
he turned it down in favor of 
continuing his studies in geology 
here. Berenson was with Belle­
ville McFarlands of the Ontario 
Hockey Association senior A se­
ries when they won the world 
amateur crown in 1959.
TAKE ON LEADERS
PAUL TdAypEVeR W/Pt>
BP/A Bo)OP6'B Pa l l
OP PAMe  BUT we 
POPT R pow  APVoPB
BL^e w p a eyeR  b batt
eveP  *oLP*pAy POBippoP 
tw ice  /P a  ROW AS  
PepRBR 0 /0  W  I9 6 0 ,
MaMHM If *>■»
Will 1961 Be 
Stan Musial's 
Last Season?
HOUSTON, Tex, (A P )-S tan  
[Musial has expressed doubt he 
will be an active baseball player 




To 5-3  Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Zellio Toppazzini, making the 
comeback of the year in the
  --------------------  American Hockey League, fired
Berenson, a native ol Heglna, goals Wednesday night 
scored three goals as Mlchigw jgy providence Reds to a 
swept two games from fayorMUg victory over Buffalo Bison*. 
Michigan Tech last weekend.
This week Michigan goes to The veteran right wing, who 
Minneapolis for n two-game shot returned to competition this sea- 
at Minnesota’s league leaders, son after a year’s retirement. 
Red has 12 goals and 15 as- raised his season’s goal output 
sists in 12 games and stands a to 19.
good chance to break the uni- League-leading Springfield In- 
versity’s one-season record  in Mians stood off a Hershey rally 
three categories—the marks o* |n Springfield for a 3-2 win over 
29 goals, 33 assists and 52 points, yjg Bears.
Berenson, ® *, In Providence, the other two
poun^r’ played oaskat 8°®̂® came from foo-with Regina Pats of the ^ska^^
chewan Junior league. “ ®ty“  kjacQueen.
Cotton, veteran scout w l b . .  ®| Blsons goals came from Phil




Speaking of the game itself, 
Middleton said‘his players are 
“all hepped up” for fast action.
Kelowna fans will be seeing 
Canada’s representative to the 
World Cup championship for the 
first time this season. Game 
time is 8 o’clock,
‘It’s for sure they (Trail) 
won’t be skating around on our 
small surface like they did over 
in their own big rink,” said 
Mid^eton.
COMBINES NEW GOAUE
The Combines j d l l  have add 
ed strength in grai with the ad 
dition of Don Holmes, former­
ly of the Penticton Vees.
Holmes, who has been play 
ing in the Kootenay league,
I played two games with the 
Combines when they visited 





Hwy. 97 in OroTilte
DINING-DANCING 
Six Nights A Week 
9 p.m. to 3 a.m*
TO “LIVE” MUSIC 
‘You’ll Have a Good Time”
s o f t  a n d  
f l u f f y . . .
NHL Boston Bruins, rated him L  
the most promising junior injp,,,^^
Bowling Roundup
Tuesday Mixed Commercial
Women’s High Single 
Delores Bergcmnn — 247 
Roberta Giordano — 247 
Men’s High Single 
Carl Ncufcld — 259 
Women’s High Triple 
Roberta Giordano — 598 
Men’s High ’Triple 
Jpc Fl.*iher — 692 
Team High Single ,
Shop Easy — 1029 
Team High Triple 
Shop Easy — 2819 
Women’s High Average 
Agnes Neufeld — 186 
Men’s High Average 
Joe Fisher — 220
m
K.S.II.S. league
Women’s High Single 
Darlene Shlnnan — 188 
Men’s High Single .
Ken Anderson — 305 
Women’s High Triple 
Darlene Shlnnan — 336 
Men’s High Triple 
Ken Anderson — 481 
Team High Single 
Sundowners — 1072 
Team High Triple 
Sundowners — 2001 
Woition’s High Average 
Darlene Shlnnan — 158 
Men’s High Average 
Roberto Guldl — Z38 
300 Club — Ken Anderson, 305 
Team Standings: Lucky Strikes, 
30, Aces 29, Sundowners 24,
f t : '
CHUVAIO, CUROUX TO MEET AGAIN
Gedrge Chuvalo ĥ â agreed 
(o defend hi* Canadian hcavy- 
w(#lght tltlt irainst Bob Cler- 
oux al Blapla Leal Gard«n» on
Febniary 6 U be the third
llfhterf. Each hasXwon a d«ct 
Sion. '
Hemus, manager of St. Louis 
Cardinals, said Wednesday he 
believes the Cardinal star will 
remain active as long as he can 
help the club in any manner.
Musial made his remarks at 
Wednesday night’s dinner at 
which Dickie Kerr, the man who 
converted Musial from a sore- 
arm pitcher into one of the 
game’s greatest outfielders, re­
ceived the Tris Speaker memo­
rial award.
“ I wish Houston was going to 
be in the league this season,” 
he sold. “ I'd like to hit under 
that dome. But I doubt I will be 
nn active player In 1962.” ,
Indians built a 3-0  in| 
Springfield in the first two per­
iods on goals by Floyd Smith, [ 
defenceman Bob McCord and [ 
Brian Kilrea.
Hershey got back in the gamej 
when Brian Smith and Hec La-1 
lande scored in the third period.
Al Millar was removed from| 
the Hershey nets because of an I 
ankle injury in the first period. I 
Ho was replaced by Bobby Per-| 
rault.
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Detroit’s Norm Ullmnn col 
Icctcd n goal n.s the Red Wings 
nnd Chicago B l n c k  llnwks 
fought to a 2-2 tic in Chicago 
Wednesday night to gain one 
point in the National Hockey 
League scoring race.
Ullmnn now has 14 gbals and 








, Richard. Montreal 
ICelly, Detroit
Arnold Palmer 
Out To Match 
1960 Record
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) — 
Golf star A r n o l d  Palmer 
lounched a comeback today as 
138 professionals and 13 ama­
teurs opened play In tho $20,000 
Son Dlcgo open.
Much against his will. Palmer 
retired from the Los Angeles 
Open after only two ro\ind.<i. He 
failed to qualify for the final 
two rounds, thanks to his 12 
strokes on one hole nnd n 77 
for the second round.
His composure, nnd very lik­
ely his game, restored. Palmer 
resumed a campaign to match 
nil tho laurels he won In 1960, 
whicli Included tho National 
Open, the Master nnd more 
than $80,000.
1710 tournament scene 1* tho 
6,725-yard, par 35-36—71 Miiision 
O A Pis. Valley C o u n t r y  Club, Sunny 
26 32 .18 weather was promised.
36 17 53 Twenty-eight of Hie 30 lop 
26 23 40 money winners of 1960 ar* «n- 
17 32 49 fared. ITomlncnt is 29-ycnr-old 
14 30 44 Bob Goalby, who won tho $45,- 
17 24 41 000 Los Angele# t ^ n  Inst Mon 








BOSTON (C P)-Just how longj 
Gene Conley will continue to 
compete In both baseball nndj 
basketball is problematical,
Conley, the only athlete now 
playing on two major league 
team s-and one of the few in 
history to do so successfully- 
ducked a “how long” question.
"Look,” he sold. "We’re right 
In the middle of the basketball 
season. It isn’t the thing to dis­
cuss at this time. I’ll certainly., „ , . ,  ,
finish out this basketball hi*
niffK * r x n u r  t  l i t a t  m n ' i  JlAV TO U lla  18100(1 state DC-
w hatT  might do aft?r the cfose ottlcM  Wednesday night.
of next baseball fcnso"."- ’ jjlck Morgan Jr. of Salt Lake[ 
The s ix - fo o t, eight-lneh right- aigned a contract with
hander spends his summer* a* Ljjp Honolulu Stadium Corp. 
pitcher, now with Boston R*d
box, and the winter laboring for Lf * P a c i f i c  <:6ost League 
th e  defcmdtog world ch am p io n  hYonchise to begin th i*  season, 
^ s to n  Celtics ot toe National contract calls for pay-
DasketbaU Association. ment of $11,000 rental per year
GOOD FOn TWO MORE
He's now in the third year of i|j®® Bgrccd to
Ills dual career Celtics conch 1'^®* $!50,000 for the conitruc- 
Rcd S r S  *aM he sSldH '® " ([ent*, and Improved
iK) good for nt least two more c^«nd**tiirolmh
'hie only break Conley «cts 
from sports ia two weeks nt thcM^ S
close of tho baseball season.
then It’s off on the NBA grind Vancouver on
which run* into b •  s 0 b a 1 Ts^Pfi* 7* ' ^
snrinir tralnlntf *t li give u l a chanc* to
Conley, 30, lia* eight "C"*®"* AAA ba^^ Hawaii
of major Icajme baseball «nder
his belt and three in basketluill. ® i
His over-all wc^-lost record in SL /” 
tlie major* 1* 62414, «nd he had 
an 8-14 mark with a 3 M earned 
run average In 29 gameu 





T O U  G B T  » 0 » » - i ’« O T  O R t t M O  
W V aa T  T IM B  W IT K  A * * •  D » T a a
I N L A N D  
N A T U R A L  0 A S
1567 Pandofy St. — PO *4304
‘̂ o ’clock!... J
time master was home ;
Time to relax and let the smooih, mellow, com- * 
fortlng flavor of 'Black &  White' sroootli away , 
the care* of the dajr. *
irhe Secret is in the Blending \ |
Black k  White Scotch Whisky Is blended from R j 
selection of Scotland’* finest Individual whhklci. \
It is diuilidd, bicpded and bottled In Scotland.
, Available in acvem «l*eL i
NDA BC0RE8 
[by t h e  A6SGCIATED FRE8B
adelph las  season. He was 
traded to the Red Sox this vfln- 
ter-'
In basketball, his •coring, im 
proving this season, is second- Ryracuje 133 St. louls 128 
ary to hi* strength on defence'Detroit 126 Cincinnati 122 
and rebounding. ‘New York 109 l/>* Angeles 101
W fHISKV
“BUCH/IJNAN'S"
■' ' I  '
TTtl* advertiiaiTient Is not published or difplaYOd toy fh*
Control Board or by the Government of Britfsh Columhli.'
w m m s  Km iW N A DAILY CTUmOI. TH Uia.. JAM. IX. Wtl ^  ^  ^  I  ^
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
t n t  AAii,r ow B us
CLASSIFIED RATES i13. Lost and Founds 21 . Property For Sab
|40. Pets & livestock
LOST JAM. 3 ON HIGHWAY 
87. Oyama-Verntffl. brown rip- 
pcrcd case coslUi.ialag cos­
metics, etc.: also Wne sippcred 
purse contalnioi. tnmey. keys, 
drivers licence, etc, Itoone ccA- 
lect ROger A27M. tXI
____________     _ Smsmh
tm  m s  iNMi« HMiit iM iwii«t««s Or *■»
•.Kfc 4mfr af fmUtciMSiia-
nmm r e  laMS
UMfaw 1.M1* ttmmm Bmmsstmm . Bwaawaw. Usms*m Hstkm 
H S i
CtMaa Netlew. I* ttaBarkuBS. Ciir«t«
•* Ttoiifci. 3« wwrd, iHliBiB»H» U.Xt.
OmwUMI s 4*mHstmm»» sf*  mumtUd «  _  n  >.
•  «Bi tat# « i » » * »  wttos s«t iit»«*o« 1 5  H o u s f is  r o f  R filltk* mm s»i l*s Urns*. tHe per t»r I J a  llW M aca i  iewill
UKtaw. t a r  saO r»iM*c.iim»« Uo»« —  ----------- . r r r 'r :^ ^ ;— —
Sir tta •«# ta  m  TWO BEDROOM HOUIjE FOR
rent or lease, 145.00 per inoatb, 
725 BaiUe. Apply ScheUenberg 
Realty. Th.-U
ctari*  t a  sty  stmuUst- 
m s m t  l« t a .
S a«4  •O w w tta e w l tiM R tw t i s f  
II «'vn M« iM rtn iiMMBta
t a  m m t tk s s  mas t*c«rr*et ta c itk ia .
c x s M m o  n u ru iY  
OtaOaM 1.00 sm. Say orc«ta* l« 
futjliratliK 
O m  t a c r t t a  t l . l t  t t e  t i U m m  I m * .  
Thra* c<m*acttU«« iBMtrttao t M t  t« r  
cnbiraa Inell.
a is  eeruw aatro iiwcrtioiM t l H  t« r  
tmliuna IsrO.
T « E  DAtLT c o c a m
Bmu 4*. K * ta ru . B-C.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
basement on Wilson Ave., 220 
wiring ami electric hot water 
tank. Phone PO 2-4834. 138
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST SEU!
Attractive 3 bedroont home on large lot ia Rutland. O aita to  
large Uviiigroom. family dloiniproom, cabinet kltclMMn wlm 
spacious dining area, utility area, with automatic washer 
and dryer connectkais, part basement with automatic oil 
furnace and interior recently decorated and very well 
kept. The extenor is finished in stucco with a 15 year 
bonded roof. M.LS.
FULL P llC E  JUST 88,988.08 — with terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
TWO B E D R O O M  DUPLEX 
heated, 195.00. 2S0 Harvey Ave. 
Ijhone PO 2-3012. U
2 .  D eaths
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
If
NOTTAGE—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. James Francis 
Kottage, aged 90 years, who 
passed away in the Ketowna 
Hospital on Wednesday, will be 
held from the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church in Rutland, on 
Friday, Jan. 13th at 2 p.m. Pas­
tor C. S. Cooper officiating. In­
terment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Nottago is 
his loving wife, Mildred, one 
daughter Helen (Mrs. H. Koz­
ak), two grandsons, and two 
sisters, all in Rutland. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are in 
charge of the arrangements. ’
AVAILABLE NOW, 4 BED­
ROOM home. 2 bathrooms, 
garage, wired 220. Reasonable 
rent, 578 Roanoke Ave. Phone 
Vernon Linden 2-8140. tf
PUREBRED BRITTANY SPAN- 
lAL puppies, 6 weeks old. Pbime 
PO 2-7740. 137
43. Auto Senrko ami 
Accessories
1 PAIR PURBRED BWTON 
Terrior puppies, idcely mark­
ed. Male m o o . Female 845.00. 
1 pair purebred English Angora 
rabbits $8.00 each. Purbred 
New ZealaiKl rabbits and bun- 
ioies. Purebred seal point Sla- 
jmese kittens $10.00 or what of- 
jfers, also grown Siamese stock, 
i Selling out completely. Mr*. 
iNels Hansen, ^ h n o o  Arm. 
Phone TErminal 2-2335. Th.-13«
FOR SALE — ONE PAIR IS 
inch car chains, used only once 
New $17.00, will tell for $10.00 
Phone PO 2-3909. tl
46. Boats, Access.
14 FOOT WACANDA FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 30 h.p. Evlnrude 
electric with controls. lU-Way 
Service, 1085 Bernard Ave.
140
4 5 . Insurance, Finance
MODERN HOUSE AND BASE- 
rncnt suite. Immediate posses­
sion, reasonable. Apply 740 Wil­
son Ave. basement. 139
6 . Card of Thanks
FOR RENT — MODERN SELF'- 
contained boated cottage. Phone 
PO 2-2766. 139
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NEWLY 
decorated, near Finn’s Corner. 
Phone PO 5-5823. 140
PliO.NE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
CORNER DUPLEX
Ixjvely property situated on the corner of Harvey Avenue 
and Vernon-Kelowna highway, opposite new Shops Capri. 
Each unit consists of 2 bedrooms, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, bath, full basement. Each side, gas furnaces, 
electric hot water tanks. Stucco and plaster finishes. Both 
units are renttnl. See us now for details. ’Ihis is choice 
proi>erty. $21,500 TER31S — M.L.8.
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
42. Autos For Sale
We would like to publicly ex­
press our thanks to M rst Luther­
an Chttrcb and Kelowna Luth­
eran ChidsUan Day School. 1408 
Richter St„ Kelowna.
We, the parents of the child­
ren attending Kelowna Lutheran 
Christian Day School are very 
grateful for the opportunity our 
children have to attend a Christ­
ian Day School, under Christian 
Inspired and dedicated teacher 
Mrs. Alfred Ruf, Pastor and 
Mrs, Lymon Jones, all those who 
have helped with the work, 
donations and transportation.
Our,children in these troubled 
times need God’s help and 
strength to withstand hazards 
to come in this changing world. 
A wall is built brick by brick, 
so mupt it be with the training 
of our children, Christian teach­
ing taught , day by day with a 
full school curriculum. Mrs. Ruf, 
our teacher, comes to us highly 
recommended, having taught in 
local schools for five years pre­
viously.
One of the new little pupils 
has been an Inspiration to the 
children in teaching “Love Thy 
Brother.” Little fragile Bradley 
is under medical care, the 
children lovingly and carefully 
help him each school day.
We: take this opportunity at 
the start of a new year to ex­
press our appreciation and 
gratitude to those concerned.
May we close with the hope 
that this Vital Christian work 
may go forward with increased 
impetus in the coming year 
Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Anders, 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Henfleng, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grecnough, 
Rev..and Mrs. Louis Liske, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Larrett, Mrs. 
Ida Rounds, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Waldron, Mr. and Mrs. Reynold 
Ziske and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Zdralek.____________    136
10. Professional 
Services
2 BEDROOM HOME, KITCH­
EN, 220 wiring, livingroom, 
diningroom, large secluded lot. 
Apply Bennett Stores.
M W F tf
LOW DAILY AND. WEEKLY 
rates. Peace River Motel, J325 
Vernon Road. 141
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP- 
IJDC unit $85.00 including light 
heat nnd water. Phone PO 5- 
5049. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD 
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or man and 
wife preferred. Call at 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
1458 H I G H L A N D D R I V E  
south. PO 2-7300. Ground floor, 
bright, warm self - contained. 
Many extras. Available March 1 
or earlier. tf
FOR RENT IN CENTRAL LD 
CA’TION, clean comfortable 
self-contained 3 room apart­
ment partially furnished, heat 
and hot water supplied. Phone 
2-3649. 136
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHD 
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM- 
MEDIA’TE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
1 YEAR TRIPLEX
Three 1-bedroom suites with 
electric heat and all rented at 
$60 monthly, in city limits. 
Full price only $21,600 with 
approx. % down. M.L.S.
Vj  a c r e - 5  r o o m s
Plus 2  Room Cabin
All this with 12 fruit trees 
and grapes, lovely creek 
running through property, 
garage. Only 3 blocks to 
Hudson Bay store. Price 
$12,300, with $2,500 down. 
M.L.S.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no haU 
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 
rooms' and bath, south side 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
[l a r g e  FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Close in, private entrance. 
579 Lawrence Ave. 138
•  SnbdlTlslon Planning
•  Development Coat Estimate* 
•\L egal Snrvey*





Ph. PC 2-2695 
1470 W ater'St., Kelowna, B.C.
, . Th-F-S-lf
11. Business Personal
D R A to  EXiPER’ILY MADE- 
Frco 'estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phono PO; 22481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps clcahed, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. U
REST HOME
Fully licensed city nnd pro­
vince — for elderly retired or 
convalescents, private ' nnd 
Bcml-prlvate, tray .service, . TV 
Lounge, 24-hour care, $85 n 
monm and up.
’ M RS. GRACE HEAVER
924 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PC 2-4124
MODERN 2 BEDROOM DU­
PLEX, overlooking city. Im- 
mcdiatae possession. Phone 2- 
7740. 137
NEW 5 ROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in, private entrance, phone 
PO 2-4572. tf
[f u l l y  FURNISHED BACHD 
LOR suite. Shops Capri area, 
private bath, phone PO 2-8018.
142
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Rowcliffe Ave.
Spotless 3 room bungalow 
with utility, nice lot, gas 
heat, only 5 blocks to post 
office. Price $6,950 with % 
down, balance $40 monthly 
M.L.S.
XNVXSTHS/HZS  LTD.
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333
Evening Phones 
PO 2-4960 — PO 2-4975
29 . Articles For Sale
SPRIKKLER SYSTEM, 2 sea­
sons of use—7% h.p., 3 phrase 
Cornell pump, wiUi complete 
electric fittings $375.00; 1% h.p. 
llOv, 220v Cornell pump with 
complete electric fittings $150.00; 
20 pieces 3” aluminum couplings 
$4.50 each. Phono PO 2-6920.
137
B R O W N  M O U T O N  A N D  
brown gabardine coats, size 16- 
18, good condition, PO 2-8788.
136
FOR SALE—D’ANJOU PEARS 
and apples $1.00 per box. Bring 
your own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union 
1347 ElUs street.__________ 142
USED KELVINATOR 40” fully 
automatic electric range, 3 
years old $129. McClary 8 cu. ft. 
refrigerator with cross top 
freezer, very nice condition $149 
Admiral 8 cu. ft. refrigerator 
very clean $99. Propane 40’ 
range as new $139. Barr & 
Anderson. Phone PO 2-3039.
138
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
32. Wanted To Buy
WILL TRADE MY 3 YEAR 
old 3 bedroom stucco bungolow 
in town for an older stylo home 
in East Kelowna, South Kel­
owna* or O.K. Mission on 1 or 2 
acres, CaU PO 2-8900 138
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
WAN’TED TO BUY, BROWNIE 
uniform in good condition, size 
7 or 8 Phone PO 2-3298. 141
A’TTRACTIVE w e l l  BUILT 5 
room home, clear title, full 
basement, 220 wiring, gas heat, 
good garage, near Hospital on 
Pandosy. Lovely home for re­
tired couple. Phone owner 
PO 2-8618. 137
1957  BUICK
S u p e r C onvertib le
A beautiful luxury model car 
that ia equipped with all 
power accessories to make 
driving easier and more en- 
oyable . . .
•  Power Scat
•  Power Steering
•  Power Brakes
•  Automatic Transmission
and to give it the final trim 
there is a radio and white­
wall tires. Tills beauty Is a 
dream to drive and the mile­
age is low tool See it now . , . 
there’s a tremendous price 
savings waiting for youl
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBTLE 
CADILLAC - ENVOY
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
Phone PO 2-3207
DON'T LET A FIRE 
wipe out your savings . . .
Has your fire Insurance coverage kept pace witli today’s 
rising property values? If not, a fire could cause serious 
financial loss. Consult us today to re-evaluate your Insur­
ance coverage. No obUgatlon.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON 
Realty & insurance Agency ltd .
(formerly Johnston & Taylor)
“All types ot Insurance except life”
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2845
5 2 . M iscellaneous
B usinessm en!
If you are retiring from busi­
ness we pay cash for cloRiing, 
footwear, hardware or ipoit- 
ing good stuck.
Contact





VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Police 
said they believe a professkmal 
gang ol liquor thieves is ct)crat- 
ing on the lower mainland. In 
the second major theft In u 
month 53 cases of liquor worth 
$1,200 were taken from a truck 
In Vancouver.
DO YOU KNOW . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. . 
PHONE PO 2-2127
CAR BUYERS! OUR F1N.\NC- 
ING service at low cost will hcl|) 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle, 361 Bernai-d Ave.,' 
Kelowna.
HONORED \ 1SrrOR
n ew  WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Hockey’s Maurice (Rocket)
I Richard will receive a civic w el- 
jcomc here Jan. 25. Mayor Beth 
Wood said meeting the retired 
National Hockey League star 













MON’TREAL (CP) — Marine 
engineer Charles Taylor Wed- 
jnesday filed a petition In Su­
perior Court for a retraining 
order agaln.st the Seafarers’ In­
ternational Union (Ind.), charg- 
[ing union p r o  w o  ca tio n  has 
placed him on a blacklist and 
revoked his membership. Taylor 
[claims the union cracked down 
[on him last Nov.* 28 when ’’for 
personal reasons” he left his 
[job at the union hall, where he 
had worked as a marine engi­
neer. He said that after the 
action he could not obtain work 
on any ship operated by lines 
that had labor contracts with 
the SIU.
1960 TRIUMPH, LIKE NEW 
condition, low mileage. Open for 
offers. Must be sold. Phone Li-1 
nden 2-3436 or write L. McEwen, 
R.R. 3, Vernon. 1381
CLASSIFIED INDEX
1956 FORD FAIRLANE SEDAN, 
automatic transmission. $1,395. 
Phone PO 2-2175. 1391
1960 M E R C U R Y  POWER 
equipped. Will take older model 
In trade or pick-up. Phone 
ROger 6-2778. 1361
WAN’TED WOOD AND COAL 
furnace, phone PO 2-6909.
136
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
SELL OR TRADE, ALBERTA 
store property. Will trade for 
orchard or what have you in 
Winfield area preferred. Phone 
ROger 6-2778 or write M. 
Polukoshko, R.R. 1 Winfield
136
10-20 OR 30 ACRES OF OR- 
chard for sale. ’This property is 
one block. Write Box 98, Win­
field, B.C. 139
17« Rooms For Rent 22 . Property Wanted
ROOM FOR LADY OR GIRL. 
1049 Borden Ave. Phono PO 2- 
6909. 141
ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIV­
ILEGES, TV and sitting room, 
suites elderly lady, no smokers. 
Phone PO 2-4147. 136
ABOUT 20 ACRES ORCHARD 
with house by experienced 
young orchardman with $4,000 
down payment. Write to Box 
5436 Dally Courier. 136
24 . Property For Rent
FRONT BED-SI’TTING ROOM, 
comfortable home, close in. 
Respectable man. Phono 2-6168.
139
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. if
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rcnt^ Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tf
tf
QUIET C O M F O R T A B L E  
;room, kitchen facilities, for 
Indy, phono PO 2-4966. tf
NICK HUSCH G E N E R A L  
hauUng. Prompt and courteous 
’Bcrvlce. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, 
Phone PO 580(», M Th tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
BVrnlturo Dept, for best buys I 
813 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
d e a l e r s  in  all  t y p e s  Ob
vrife, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
Bteol plate a n d^ehnpcs. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
S t.i, Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357, Th.. Sat., tf
i m  B E A im ' C5(?UNSEU^ 
products a n d j tm  prosCntotipn. 
l*one Mrs* Haves; 2-4715.
* : Th.VF-Sot.-150




Room for rent, Glcnwood Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5372 after 7 p.m.
tf
I-TJRNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kceping room. Coll 1660 Ethel 
!St. Phone PO 2-3670. «
18. Room dnd Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
Rcntlcmnn. 1054 Borden Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3902. 137
25 . Business
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
’The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
t!|
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LADY TO KEEP HOUSE FOR 
two teen age boys for month or 
6 weeks. C. D. Buckland. Phone 
PO 5-5052. 141
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE,
4 door sedan automatic trans-| 
inission, windshield washers,! 
[low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393. I 
Will take trade. tf
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and! 
g o ^  tires, reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
11954 TUDOR FORD — RADIO 
and heater. Perfect condition, 
plus snow tires. $675.00 cash or 
offer. Phone SOuth 8-5634.
_______  1361
|44 . Trucks & Trailers
1956 GMC 3-TON WITH f l a t ! 
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Legals and Tenders 
Notices 
Miscellaneous
H O U S E H O L D  SERVICES
b . CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local —■ Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial —• Household 
Storage
Phone FO 2-2928
T, Th,. S - tf
Jen k in s  C a rtag e  Ltd.
Agent* for 
North American Van Lines Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
•*Wc (jrurnntce Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. .  PO 2-2020 
T, ’Hi, S - tf
Opportunities SELL OVER
TELEPHONERELIABLE PARTY WISHES loan of $4,000 to $5,000 to pur­
chase farm. Willing ,to pay 9t<7o 
Interest on short term. Phone 
PO 2-5330. . . 1391
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
[for working man, phone PO 2- 
3835. 130
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD. 
Chro given older people. Phone 
PO 2-4632. 141
1 9 . A ccom m odation 
W aiitod
, Experience not necessary 
, . wc teach you how 
in twenty minutes.
Desk space and phono provided 
at our offices. If you have a 
pleasant voice you can corn a 
goqd income on a liberal com- 
mlssidn basis.
Ago no barrier If you are over 
21. Convenient hours con be| 
arranged.
Write:
MR. E. STELZ 
THE DAILY COURIER 
BOX 40,
  KELOWNA
WHITE ENAMEL SAW DUSTI'^r' «    i "■---------— ~ j  1
range nnd electric rnngetto with 38. EmplOVmOnt Wtd.thermostat box heater, nil In • * i
good condition. Phone PO 2- 
4267. ’ 1411
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
wRliout noUcc or bonus. Robt. 
M. John.9ton Realty 8c Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
A Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave., 
phono PO 2-2846. U
I t 's  So Easy
to  profit by placing o
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FELL IN THIS FORM WITB PENCIL . .  . INK WILL BUM
29 . Articles For Sale
% OR « b e d r o o m  HOUSE 
to rea$ oh long lease.
URSlRa
OYOM
d il t r ic t^ .i
Phone
j - l #  ’
V ............
b o a r d  a n d  r o o m  WANTiaJ 
by Ktttdents ot JSetowtrtt Sccre- 
lartal School In eiuibangejlor 
their acrvicci., Pbotut P O 2-
m  " ' " " M
■ / I ; : ' ;*
3 LARGE SIZE TAPES FOR 
recorder. New $18.00, Sacrifice 
$7.00. PO 2-7877. IM
WIDOW DESIRES FULL OR 
part-time pqiiitiuo. Fully qunli-| 
fled booVecper, stenographer, 
receptionist. References. Phono! 
P0  2 ^ .  Th.-F-Sat.
BILLIARD TABLE AND AC- 
cessorica $500. Oyamn Branch 
189, Canadian Legion. Phone 
Uberty IW52I. 186
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
shlplap $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15
per M. Good for Inminattxi 
bulldtng or orchard props. 
Price* FOR Lumby. Stewart
B.C,
Phono K I7 4 ^  144
BDR REMODELLING CUP-j 
boards, carpentry, furniture re-j 
lairs. Various other work. Callj 
Sd Butler PO 2-2175. 139|
f 8 r “
to 10 worda 
to 15 word* „  
to 20 word* . .
td a y  fd ay *  «day*
.80 ,TS I M
AS 1.13 I M
JBO IJiO $.40
PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re-, 
fnodeling basement, all carpcn-j NAMB 
jtof work phone PO 2-2628, tf
iliiriADLirLADY WOULD loOh 
■ Ofter chiidrcn while tnotheri 
1 works. Phono PO 24125, 137 ADDRESS
(Tltca* cash Rat** Apply R P»M In 10 Day*»
the word for real
' ' !
Pllsener Beer-
Jrec home tUUrny: phone p O  2 -tT lk
'Ym -m ' Thl**«dv«rt<*cnianii» not puWjsi<e]l diapl*y*d by th*;; 
liquor Cpntfoi fioard or by the aowetnmaftt of Bfitlih CofumbI*.
, M i . , : .  *'
■S'*
la iE V I IT OR HOT
• «Nft. I. 'HI F
i f  IUltlMC,f«,Vt 
TlOtOTWA
TM1»3^ IMXR MB 
PHiiw «0U16 PWHCr 
MIM A6AMCT lia(TMM» mSLSPfOtiATm. 
12  YMARS
4OJTSlOe THI l^omE-WP iHn
ionoHtm»iV*CSnqltold
By Ripley] iNSIDE VQU m  YOURS
Dossier About 
Cortisone Drug
ttx BiniTON R. FERN. MJD.
What i$ cortiione? Dots It,mumps may swell the male sex 
really help &o many aUments? glands until pressure kills all 
How? the cells needed to tertiliie the
Cortisone Is one ol 30 cheml-inmate egg. 
call manulacturtd by the outer
KCEAWNA ]>An.Y CDUMUKR. THURS.. JAN. SB. U t l  PA Q l I
A OhRPCL DaiPE A SPRIMGm x.-vir>ts»iris, Greece 
WAS CARVED INTO TME 
TMUMKOEAHUOE TREE
THE CIO HOME TOWN By Stanley
« lUO-Hf 6AVe MeSOMV 
PHXSAMFSAtOItACRS
-S H o y m -m v v ao c -
1 CANTAPFOfROTB 




m. SNOW- S M
CAHOOm WriHTHO** 
SHOVBU 0MJY8 W ti» ROCKS
ONTHff HOMf-RWB?Br-HOMe RFeONT
shell (cortex) ol the adrenal 
gland. ITio pituitary gland man­
ufactures ACTH—a chemical 
which whips up adrenal activity.
Ever since the fabulous forties 
doctors have t>een finding new 
effects of cortisone and its near 
relatives. It melts red-hot In- 
flamation. It also shrinks 
lymph tissue, like those glands 
that sometimes swell In your 
neck.
Cortisone blocks allergic re- 
Qctions by Interfering with anti­
bodies that cause allergies. 
And so less histamine is pro­
duced—the same histamines you 
try to block with “antihista­
mines'*—to trigger the swelling 
and oozing of hay fever, asthma 
and eczema.
WHAT CORTISONE DOES
Cortl.sone can prevent steril­
ity, oiH-n suffocating air pas- 
.sflges, prevent scarring inside 
the heart and ward off blindness 
■all because it melts inflam­
mation. Inside the heart, the 
inflammation of rheumatic fever 
leads to scarring which inter­
feres with normal pumping 
action. Infection and inflam­
mation in front ot the clear 
I area of the pupil can lead to 
I blinding scar tissue.
An infant may suffocate when 
linfiammation swells his infected 
vocal cords, closing off the air 
passage. The inflammation of
ANTTBiOTIC GIVEN
But Infiammatkm keeps in­
fection from spreadlni, and so 
an antibiotic germ-killer is 
often prcscriljed along with cor­
tisone.
Cortisone can also destroy 
leukemia cells—distant relatives 
of lymph tissue—controlliug the 
disease for weeks or months. 
A medical round rcdjin, alter­
nating cortisone with other 
chemical controls, keeps leuke­
mia victims comfortable and 
prolongs their lives. Cortisone 
also helps control other kinds of 
cancer, including cancer ot 
lymph tissue and cancer ot the 
breast.
Sometimes masculinizing ad­
renal chemicals start unwanted 
hair growing. Small doses of 
cortisone can slow production of 
these hair-raising adrenal chem­
icals by fooling the pituitary 
gland into cutting back ACTH 
production.
Frequent fainting spells some­
times stem from a sudden dis­
appearance of sugar from the 
blood stream. Cortisone can 
whip up production of new 
sugar to floor the circulation 
and prevent that faint feeling.
These are only examples; cor­
tisone can do much more. But 
still it prevents sterility, hay 
fever, blindness and excess hair. 





By B. JAY BECKER
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4 K Q J  4A .T 64
SOUTH 
4  A K 1C7543
4 A J I
The Mddlng: 
fSouUi Weat North East
1 4  Fasa IN T  Pass
A 4
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
Keeping a cool head when 
things go wrong often pays good 
dividends. Many a contract that 
appears to be hopeless can be 
salvaged by giving the situation 
a second look.
South was in four spades and 
West led three rounds of clubs, 
declarer ruffing the third one. 
Everything seemed to be in good 
shape, except that when South 
led the ace of spades. East 
showed out. Declarer lost no 
time conceding two trump tricks 
to West and went down one.
Had South considered the 
matter more fully, he might 
have worked out a way of mak­
ing the contract. Although West 
apparently had two ironclad
*̂8ht^i l(»t the Frill to livo. Tell the repairman to 
get that televleion eet back!”
DAILY CROSSWORD
YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS 3. Blind, as 25. Large
1. Gold----- a hawk Worm
of ’49 4. Kind of 26, Cut
5. Petroleums party sharply,
9. Thick 8. Happen
soup 6. Persia prices 
27. Enemy10. Wept 7. Chain part





11. Ventures 29. A load­
14. Small 15. Storage or stone
bottle d ry ----- 30. Daisy
15. Golf 17, Dog 32. Russian
hazard 20. Exclama­ craft
16. Ahead tion society
17. Distant 21. Total 35. Comfort
18. Cerium amount 36. Ivory nut
(sym.) 22,Noah’a 37. Vaulted
19. Bridal gift asylum ceiling
for toblo 23. Greek 38. Killer
22. Wallabaa letter whale
I FOR TOMORROW
This day favors intellectual 
I matters, also contacts, especial­
ly with neighbors. Wait till the 
P.M., - to  let your views be 
known; in the evening, get- 
togethers of various kinds would 
be well. Continue correspond 
ence.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
you can make fine headway in 
both business and personal mat­
ters during 1061. Do not, how­
ever, expect much in the way 
of monetary return until next 
month. During Moi^ch, tangible 











39. Paul Dun- 
yan's tool
34. Exhausted 
s 37. Former 
Venice 
magistrate




















































IttCRYFTOQVOTE -  Here's hew la work 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F e  L L O W 
On* letter simply atanda for another. In this sample A 
used for tho three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single 
a p o s tr^ ie a , the length and formation of the words 
hints. Kaeh day the c ^ a  letters are different,
S Z P K C R P V V  YV l U l C I Y R S  Q H U P V V  
Y C  X P  U K V C Y I t S - r i K T B U P I i n ,  
Yesterday's Cryptenuetei BUT WOE AWAITS A COUNTUY 
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w e  n
ffHerry mm c c m  
X a m is  r m  O P  
LAPY JUST CAN'T
m N T m  m
m a  cut,
ALBtRfA
50 7//.S !$
7 m  TOMAN
p f x m m y .m  
oLomtseANOfM  
u m eerM m s.
DO PONT «OdfTT»M ANY«aAMN0C8 
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A PIA k WITH A (M U a a tfR  IW  
r K iV lR Y ItT A W 'R k  
RfO OUMA. OtJR F fT IM lt PfRMtTMtMT If  










i m  vt/A TOAum POAAoo m a xm m .. aMOW Wett. BIT OUR 
COURBS Kxa At-PHA 
PORAPOt
PAY lATmt
 ̂ CAtU Y A P lil 
WB-R* ABOUT 








YBP.SISlI I’LL s e t  Hi«lTHtB IBASOOP 
BHtP.RAPiB! MX)
► A TTA lN eo B5CAP8
THB iM Junp
IT VNAS RCALt.y 
NOTHING TO 
GET SO UPSET 
ABOUT
LOOK-'WOULOr Bt 
SMILING LIKE THIS 







ITELLVOU vouI AM NOT SAID
Aivr
1-1*
( aw , PLEASE 
GRANDMA/
BUT PLEASE DONT PUT ME ON
YOUR No-cooMiUtr.''
.OR.TOU CAN GIVE ME A QOOO 
OL’ THRASHIN',..^
CEE.I'UL STAND IN TM' 
CORNER ALUDAY FOR 
BREARIN' YOUR VASE«. VV
POG50NE NOISY 
OWLI THIS IS 
THB ONLY WAV 
1 CAN 6 CAKE HW\ 
AWAVl _
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OOTA BITEf
6 0  HAVEIf
S' tl
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HEAVY PUTT,
CAUI0P8 /M*0  
N sepM irx)
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trump tricki coming, declarer 
should have given thought to 
the possibility of doing West 
out of one of them.
This he could have managed 
by working out a trump end- 
play against West. While there 
was no guarantee that the ef­
fort would succeed, since it 
would depend upon West's dis­
tribution, nothing could have 
been lost b^ making the at­
tempt.
As soon as East sHows out of 
trumps, declarer Itarta a  cam­
paign to reduce his' spade 
length to that of West’s. His 
only real hope is that West 
started with 4-S-3-3 distribution.
He therefore cashes the acc 
of hearts and leads a diamond 
to dummy in order to ruff a 
heart. Declarer then enters 
dummy with another diamond 
and ruffs a second heart.
Now South leads the oce of 
diamonds. When West follows 
suit, the contract is in the bag. 
Declarer is down to three cards 
•the K-10-7 of spades. West’s 
trump holding at this point is 
the (W-8.
South leads a low spade to­
wards dummy’s nine. Regard­
less of what West does, he can­
not win more than one trump 
trick, and South makds the con­
tract.
It is true that West’s hand 
might have been so distributed 
that he could ruff one of the 
diamond leads, or overruff one 
of the heart leads, but even so, 
declarer would not have lost a 
thing by his attempt to make 
the hand.
Never give up!
noted and, in the period t)c-: 
tween mid-June and late Sep­
tember, you should make fur­
ther financial strides; also in 
October. You should start your 
program now, however.
Domestic nnd romantic inter­
ests will be under fine influences 
for most of the year ahead, 
especially between mid-May and 
late July; also in November. 
And your chart presages travel 
in late July and/or early Aug- 
us. Look for an excellent busi­
ness opportunity late in Jan­
uary,
A child bom on this day will 
dislike meanness and sordid- 
ncss nnd will have a great sense 
of Justice.
By Alan Mover
Aw> fh m L w E  pope  
APPiiPse P U  0E Off 
tp s  e y a o o w e  >/pe. 
tu e n u  Rt.Av fp
CAPAdrY :io,5\J0.
N eed Mpney in a  H u rry? . . . Something to S^ ll?
P /a «  an Ad in C O U R IE R  CLASSIFIED "Articles joi Sa!o*
FAOKIt K I I « « ll l4 l lA I I .T (» fn m B .r a iJ B & . J A N .1 2 ,li l l Mary Pickford 
Aids US Probe
WASmNQTON (AP) — "TIm!
Msli hmvt a toast that goes*.
‘May the devil ebaie you every 
day of your life ajod never 
catch j-oo.’ I'm just trying to;
■tay a ^ a d  of the dkvU.**
The self-styled "wild Irish­
man" who said that is Mary 
Pickford, **America’* s w e e t -
heart’’ of a bygone era and still mentaUst SocUlists for the res- 
iwetty at 87. (Ignstion of leader Hugh Gait
Miss Pkkftod. a native of shell, a right-of-centre moderate 
Tbronto. is h«« •» a delegate to »s ««»t as ever 
to the White House conference 
on aging and she came to work,
Little Sign Apparent 
Of Curing Labor's Ills
ir»iof men to the right ol the party 
and will practise
LONDON (CP)—Tturee monthsjthose miiy of the CJctreme 
after Brhais's L a b o r  p a r t y . r««®®®itoble* of the left. fas a whok
otwnlv »nUt a t  its an n u a l con- the policies to the light eveo of^ j y  sput at its an m ^  conflict be molved, their own woida white in
ference, there is little sign that i. , , sitkm.u k i. i V 14 Short <rf some such surgicalr"*®*
the breach Is healing. joperatkaj. there is little i>rospect “ it is this iirinciple that Is
The pressure from funda-.for the Labor party—not be-,under challenge now, and it
cqppo.
cause its decisions will be'must be a*ked"whether the con- 
wrong. but because it wUi belfUct can be resolved at aU 
unable to come to any decisiaas > wlttemt a catastrophic spUt
artisa from th* 
dtfforeances over unilateral 
clear dlsarmameot by Bripio 
fjell-wing disaidenta were a l ' 
to amass enough support at 
party coaforeiice to adcqA a! 
resoiutloo catUng for the uni 
lateral move against the de­
termined oppositStm tike offi­
cial leadersl^,
"The vote was more than 
vxde for or against a iNirtlcular 
defence policy,’’ says the Po- 
Utical Quarterly. "It wa* aimed 
to determine what sort of party 
the I.abor patty should be.
"It was an assetifon in a not
’The election to Parliament of 
Michael Foot, a voluble left­
winger, provides a rallvtng 
txilnt for radicals who want to 
be rid of Gaitskell.
The machinations of Harold 
Wilson, a brilliant shadow chan­
cellor who la seldom accused of 
lack of ambition, continue. Wil­
son unsuccessfully challenged 
Gaitskell’s candidacy for the 
leader shin when the party went 
through the annual formality of 
electing a head after Parlia­
ment resumed. Now he’s quietly 
trying again to drum up sup­
port.
HOW MUCH SURGERY?
Ai the marnjeuvrlng for power 
giiws on, a few serious political
not to see and be seen 
In one of Tuesday’s discus­
sion groQ()s she -sounded out 
other delegates on the idea of 
one easy-to-remember, easy-to- 
dial telephone number in each 
city which elderly i>eople could 
call whenever they .were in any 
sort of trouble.
Each community needs a 
clearing house for information 
on housing, health, economics 
and entertainment,’* she said.
"There are so many welfare or­
ganizations now that our senior 
citizens don’t know which one to 
call when they’re in trouble”
Her idea, or some form of it 
may be lncorr>orated. into the f ' ’'*  i^muea.
final recommendations of have come to the con-
ronforoni-M elusion that some surgery Is
needed to restore the fiarty’s 
wholeness 
The weekly Economist doubtsFOUL PLAY SUSPECTED VANCOUVER (CP) -  Wib
ARCADIA AGROUND
The 30,0(X)-ton British liner i reef In Honolulu Harbor en- i than two hours.
Arcadia list* to starboard 1 trance. She was pulled tree I —(AP Wirephoto)
after running aground on a I aftt'r bUxklng traffic for more 1
„  J , ^   ̂ —  that Gaitskell has it in him "to
‘ si’ow the right mixture of butch-
Lreck, soum of Quesnel, waa Inierv without spitefulness.’’ 
lalr condition in hcwpital today! But the sober Political Quar- 
arier being found slumped in a 'terly  feels this is essential. If 
w m ay  in downtown Vancouver heads must roll and if the party
t in  ^ idght. Police said I is to remain an effective txv vuuttuuca imu n v.«-
y he was beaten up. litical force, the heads must be bor government will be formed
at all
The Piditical Quarterly traces 
the origin of party divisions to 
the constitution adopted at the 
lil9  conference. This marked 
victory over the Marxists by 
Faltian Socialist* allied with the 
cautkms trade unioirs.
PARADOYEB NOTED
Since then the i>arty. "like 
the Anglican Church, the Amer­
ican Democrats, the Italian Con­
gress and the Holy Roman Em­
pire," has rested on a series of 
compromises between widely di­
verging views and Interests.
Since then. too. the official 
line has been constantly chal­
lenged by dissident grouos. ’The 
publication observes that it 
made little difference whether 
Lator was the government or 
the opiXKltlon.
Some Labor members, tem­
peramentally more suited to 
oppose and criticize than to 
support, had their own brand of 
socialism to advocate and have 
tried to influence the party 
from within.
From a study of the party’s 
performance since 1919, the 
quarterly concl des that a La
withln th* party."
EXISTENCE THREATENED 
This challenge has iwoduced 
a crisis that now threatens the 
existence of the Labor party, 
saya the putdicatioo.
The party’* present
very new form td tlwi oW chal 
tenge of the left fo the right, of 
those wlw claim to speak the 
unadulterated truth of socialism 
against those whom they regard 
as betrayer*.’’
Science ts starting fo tell time 
with atomic clocks, so accurate 
they may fose only one second 
dtvisfon in milltuns of years.
NOTICE
The Knox Clinic
wishes to announce 
the association in practice
of
G. N. STEWART, B.A., M.D.
160S Vcmon Rond, Ketowna, B.C.
Canadian AAissionaries in Cuba 
M eet Little W ork Obstruction
OTTAWA (CP) Canadian,Latin - American mission field:
missionaries in Cuba apparently 
•re carrying on in something 
like normal fashion with little 
overt obstruction from the dic­
tatorial regime of Fidel Castro.
Some religious authorities arc 
apprehensive, however, about 
the future, and clerical leaders 
■re reluctant to discuss the po­
sition of the missionaries in 
any detail, for fear they might 
prejudice it.
Inquiries here and in Mont­
real suggested the following 
picture:
far, possibly due in part 
to the continued good relations 
existing l>etween Canada and 
Cuba, there has loeen no appar­
ent campaign of obstruction 
dosrlte the anti - clerical mood 
of Castro and his followers.
Tberq has nevertheless been 
interference, indirect but per 
haps calculated. This is felt 
especially in the case of paro­
chial schools.
MEASURES EXPECTED
Said one O t t a w a  priest 
closely connected w i t h  the
“We are always expecting some 
measures. . .
While there have been peri­
odic reports of American mis­
sionaries encountering trouble, 
ecclesiastical authorities here 
and in Montreal said Canadian 
clerics have not been ill-treated.
Church authorities here inti­
mated. however, that Castro’s 
anti-religion stand has served 
to make things more difficult. 
'This applied especially to mis­
sionary schools, the suggestion 
being that pupils in some cases 
had been turned against their 
superiors 
One official said government 
policies are making it ’’every 
day more difficult’’ to operate 
parochial schools. He wondered 
how long the schools would be 
able to carry on 
Canadian missionaries in the 
Caribbean republic number up 
to 163, according to the best in­
formation available here. Rec­
ords of the external affairs de­
partment’s c o n s u l a r  divi­
sion place the total of Prot­
estants at 16. ’The rest are Ro­
man Catholics.
With the Protestant mission­
aries are 10 wives and 26 chil­
dren for a total community of 
52.
’The Catholic missionaries are 
nuns, priests and brothers,
*1116 baptized Catholic popula­
tion in parishes administered by 
Canadian priests is said to be 
about 200,000. It is emphasized, 
however, that a high percentage 
are Catholics in name only and 
do not really practise their re­
ligion. This is the case with 
Cuban Catholics in general.
The consular division had 
names and addresses of only 
two of the Protestant corps. 
’They are from the Evangelist 
Tabernacle In Vancouver.
A report carried from Ottawa 
last week said there are about 
30 Protestant missionaries in 
Cuba — Anglicans, Presbyter­
ians and Baptists. Spokesmen 
for the three churches said 
later in Toronto they have no 
missionaries there.
/  S i n g  o u t
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Finest Quality, Biggest Savings During BARR & ANDERSON'S Annual
WAREHOUSE
CUAMMCe
If you are a valuc-conscious shopper, you’ll want to treat yourself to the tremendous savings avail­
able during our big ANNUAL WAREHOUSE SALE. We must reduce our inventory, so have 
price-slashed all our new 1960 G.E. appliances and televisions for quick clearance. Shop early while 
stock lasts. Open Friday until 9 p.m. for. your convenience.
Sale Starts FRIDAY, JAN. 13 at 9  a.m.
Convenient Budget Terms Arranged on Your Purchase. Take Up To 24  Months To Pay!
Look at this value on
General Electric 2 4 - Inch RANGE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
F L O O R  S A M P L E S  
E N D  O F  L I N E  
D E M O N S T R A T O R S
•  Rotary oven temperature control.
•  Five heat pushbutton controls.
•  High speed calrod surface units.
•  Master size oven.
•  Focused heat broiler.
•  Appliance outlet.




1 6 9  00
Family Size 10 CU. f t .
G.E. REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious —  So Convenient So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICAltY PRICED
•  Magnetic Door
•  Full Width Freezer
•  Adjustable Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
•  Full Width ChiUer Tray 




•  Famous G.E. 
Dependability
'•• ••••••••••••a
1 2 9 -0 0
Flu* Approved Trade.
L O O K  — Tremendous Saving on G .E . F i l t e r -F lo
Automatic WASHER
ft*
This feature-packed washer is what you’ve been wait­
ing for: large capacity, simple operation, and "Just 
right” wash cycles for every fabric.
•  New Improved rlnslng-spray and deep aoUvated 
rinses.
•  Non-clog filter pan
•  Largest capacity
•  Uholce.of wash water 
Model TWA 603.
Regular 339.00.
Save 80.00....................  Only
•  Water Saver 
•  Porcelain top
Matching Automatic Dryer 
Model TDA 610. Regular 239.00 .
2 5 9 - 0 0
199.00
L o o k  — H uge reduction on G.E.
21-inch TELEVISION
Table Model CS 143 As Shown.
This good looking 21-Inch model has all the features 
that makes O.E. Ultra-Vision tho finest TV you've 
ever seen.
New. more powerful Ultra-Vision Syatom.
On and off tone control. l|igh resirintion picture tube, 
i+ont mounted speaker.
Regular 299.00. 




L O O K  — Outstanding Offer on This 
General Electric
WRINGER WASHER trjl
I fs  the STORE behind the Guarantee 
that Counts
It U our policy to please by providing reliable mcrchan- 
diso guaranteed to fulfill the puipose for which it wat 
intended, ortd to jjv e  the fullest measure of value for 
every dollar spent. Shop with confidence at Barr & 
Anderson, where '’Satlsfacilon or Money Refunded" 
has always been our policy.
iV
594 II
•  Full 9 lb. capacity for 
those big wash days.
•  Full General F.lectric 
Warranty.
•  G.E. 3-Zono washing 
action for the cleanest 
wash ever.
•  G.E. Safely Wringer, 
one control starts, 
stops, and reverses tho 
rolls; makes light work 
out of wash day.
Special Value.
Model SPG 100 
$Varehonse Sale. (..m.....,..,..,..
Mora Canadim* Choose General Electric 
Appliances Than Any Other Makol
&
lARD AVE. (Interior) Ltd, PHONE PO ^ 0 3 9
"The Business That Quality and Service BulU"
.1J
